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PREFACE 

This study of John Lydgate's Troy Book was originally 

stimulated by several discussions of medieval literary criti

cism in conjunction with a lecture on the subject of mythography 

in the Middle Ages. The present author became aware of the 

transformation which classical culture had undergone as it was 

assimilated into the Church-dominated culture of the Middle 

Ages; at the suggestion of Dr. Charles E. Walton, Chairman of 

the Department of English, Kansas State Teachers College of 

Emporia, the author investigated the reasons for the transfor

mations and the background of the :egend of Troy in the Middle 

Ages. The present study extends the investigation of the in

fluences which directed classical literature to didactic ends 

and examines the Troy ~ as an example of the medieval utiliza

tion of a classical theme for the purpose of moral instruction. 

The present author should like to express his gratitude 

for the instruction and guidance provided by the directing 

professor, Dr. Charles E. Walton. Also, he Wishes to thank Mr. 

Richard L. Roahen, Department of English, Kansas State Teachers 

College of Emporia, who served as the second reader for the 

thesis, and Mr. John C. Lehman, Department of Speech, Kansas 

State Teachers College of Emporia, who supplied reference 

materials Which, otherWise, could not have been obtained. 

Emporia, Kansas J. W. S. 

August, 1968 
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CHAPTER I 

TEE CLASSICAL BACKGROUND: THE ROLE OF ALLEGORY 

IN THE DESCENT OF LEARNING 

A student familiar to some degree with the classical 

story of Troy is likely to be surprized when he encounters 

Middle English versions of the story. He may find, first of 

all, that the su~ernatural elements have been removed, inas

much as some medieval versions do not tell "how goddes fought 

in 1:>e filde, folke as 1:>e were," as the author of one work 

complains that Homer did. Moreover, he may discover that the 

events of the classical story have been shifted, as it were, 

to a medieval setting, because often the warriors of Troy are 

now referred to as knights in the Middle English versions of 

the story, and incidents are related in which the only remain

ing classical elements are the names of persons and places. 

Emphases have been radically altered I Hector is the hero of 

medieval Troy, Aeneas is depicted as a traitor, and the Trojans 

are favored over the Greeks. Finally, the student may be 

puzzled at what can only be called the attitude of the medi

eval author, who regards his material as history and pauses 

to point out the lessons of his story to the reader. 

Tais situation is especially true in the case of John 

LJ~3atels Troy ~. in which, for instanoe, characters are 

presented as historical models of both good and bad behavior, 
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r:.:'1d ;:;,~·e. sometimes, nec.:..-ly ~bs'~rs.cted into "types." Mo:::-e 

ic~orta~t. though, is Ly&sct~'s cont1n~~1 emp~~sis upon the 

cc~s~~uer.ces of cert~:n behaviors. He r~rrates the actions 

which hove led to a cr~~acter'3 do~all; then he digresses 

to ~iscuss the general conseque~ccs of such behavior; finally, 

he ret~-ns to his original character and warns the audience 

to take heed of that charc.cter's fate, or simply points out 

th~t the character's misfortunes are an example of. perhaps. 

the consequences of hasty. impulsive judgments. In short. 

Ly&gate takes every opportunity to draw a moral from his story. 

and often inserts one into it; in a word. he has mora11zed 

the story of Troy. 

\;,};ile Lydgate' s obvious purpose in the T:::"oy ~ is to 

instruot, the reasons for his alteration of the classical 

st;ory calIDot be cOi'.1pletel;' understood wi thout a knowledge of 

s~veral infiuences and forces that preceded his century. Of 

course. the do~r~nce of the Church in the Middle Ages is an 

hlstoric~l co~onpl~ce. Sim~larly. it is unnecessary to 

ds~onstrata (end t~rdly necessary to assert) th~t much medi

<;vt.l lite:::-ature w.;;.s didcctic, However. "medieval literature" 

inolu~es the trc.nslat1ons a~d re-tellings of such classical 

literature as had survived in the West. and to say that every

thing was done for the glory of God and Bis ~aurch in the 

~~dGle Ages is too simple an explanation for the alteration 

and moralizing of c~~sslcal stories. The oomplete explanation 
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lies in scve~al related and overlapping fields--in the 

Qevelopment of allegorical interpretation. which provided a 

r~turc: ue~ns for reconciling pagcn literature to the ~nurch-

aomlr~~eu society of the ~~ddle Ages; in Biblical exegesis • 

•,hich gave impetus and legi timacy to the allegorization of 

classical literatu~e; in the necessary use of pagan writings 

in tr~ ~nurch schools, which further increased allegorization 

ard tun"ea it more to dldsctic purposes; and in medieval con-

captions of classical fable and theories of poetry, whioh in 

themselves ware the result and oulmination of the earlier in

fluences. Sinoe even a br~ef review of these foroes and 

tendencies must begin several hundred years before the birth 

of ~nrist. it can hardly do more than provide a context, but 

one that is necessary for a clear understanding of Lydgate's 

T:"oy ~ as e:.n e;..lwple of the medieval utilization of "h1s

tory" for the PU~':;>oses of r.::.oral instruction. 

Allegoric ..l interpretation began when the behavior of 

the gods 1n Bomer, the Greek "Bible," oould no longer be recon

ciled to reason or religion. l Homer's works had long been 

used as textbooks with moral interpretations and support for 

various systems of philosophy being drawn from his stories; 

but, with the rise of Greek science. some elements became 

ID:mglas Bush, ~:.,thology and ~ Re=1ssance Trc.di tion 
1n R~~lisn Poetry. P. 15. 
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unacceptable. 2 Not wishing to reje~t either science or Homer, 

the Greeks applied allegorical interpretation as a means of 

reconciliation. 3 The narrative of actions itself in Homer's 

works was soon regarded as symbolic; and moral and religious 
4interpretations became current in the fifth century B. c.

The Sophists elaborated upon these interpretations; the most 

detailed explications oombined a physical explanation with an 

eth~~al one, or used allegory to show that Homer's works 

contained much more than was readily apparent. 5 

Tne same problems which had necessitated an allegorical 

interpretation of Homer were later encountered by Jews who had 

been attracted to Greek philosophy. The JeWish sacred books. 

also. contained elements which conflicted With later concep

tions of morality; an allegorical interpretation of those 

works allowed the Jews to reconoile their religion to Greek 

philosophy and to show that Jewish literature did not greatly 
6suffer in comparison with Greek. Tne work of Philo Judaeus 

(20 B. C.-A. D. 50) was not the earliest in the allegorization 

2Edwin Hatch. The Influence £t Greek Ideas and Usages 
upon ~ Christian Church. pp. 53-58. 

3E• R. Curtius. European Literature and ~ Latin 
Middle Ages. p. 205. 

4 Hatch • QQ. cit •• pp. ,8-59. 

5I£li.• PP. 59-63. 

6~_d•• pp. 65-66. 
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of the Jm/ish Scriptures. but it was the most significant: 

his metaphysical and spiritual explications opened new areas 

of interpreta~ion and allowed him to show that Greek philosophy 

~~s compatible with. and inherent in. Jewish law. 7 

Christian \ITiters quickly recognized the utility of 

allegorical interpretations, and soon made use of it--for the 

same reasons tr~t it had earlier been used by Greek and Jewish 

exegetes. In the second century A. D•• it was clear that 

~~ristianity. if it were to survive, would have to absorb the 

elements of psgan religion and philosophy which had preceded 

it.8 Allegorical interpretation. aided by the beginning phi

losophy of Neoplatonism, was the means by which that absorp

tion was accomplished. 9 Clement of Alexandria (c. 160-c. 215), 

the founder of Neoplatonism, attempted to reconcile Christianity 

and paganism in his Miscellanies and also applied allegorical 

interpretation to Homer. lO 

Much of the Old Testament was difficult to accept for 

those who took an ideal view of Christianity or had been 

7Kenneta Scott Latourette, A History of Christianity. 
pp. 14-15: Hatch, QE. £1!.• p. 67. 

BC• H.	 Moore, Tne Relisious Thought 2£ ~ Greeks, 
p.	 J27. 

9Ibid., p. 350; J. E. Sandys, ~ History Q! Classical 
Scholarship,	 I, J4J. 

10Sandys, £2. £1!., pp. 330-332. 
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introduced to the new religion through the Gospels. ll The 

anthropomorphoisms, the harsh pUnishments, and the not totally 

attractive picture of God presented in the Old Testament were 

difficulties which had to be overcome. Tne threefold interpre

tation--literal, moral, and spiritual--of Origen (185-254), a 

pupil of Clement, overcame the difficulties. standardized the 

method of Christian exegesis, and, in preserving the Old 

Testaffient, insured the continuing application of allegorical 

interpretation.12 

As ~~ristianity gained currency in the fourth century, 

it was legally recognized as a religion: Christian schools 

were established, and a paradox was immediately encountered. 13 

While there was no danger in the study of grammar and rhetoric 

as such, the textbooks were liberally illustrated with quota

tions from pagan authors: thus, in his education, a youth 

became familiar with pagan mythology and classical literature 
14in general--both of which the Church disapproved. However, 

while the Churoh Fathers might (and did) oppose pagan learning, 

they could hardly oppose education. The problem was compounded 

by the fact that the Fathers themselves were products of the 

llEatch, ~. ~., p. 76. 

l2~., p. 79: Moore, ~. £11., p. 351. 

13M• L. W. Laistner, Tnought ~ Letters !ll Western 
Europe, p. 45. 

141::2£.. ci t. 
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classical curriculuc. ?here was sone opposition to the use 

o~ the classics in the SChools. but the Church never ~orbade 

thc:r stu~y: ~lso. while the Fathe~s opposed the pagan authors. 

they. nevertheless. used thew in their own writings and there

by established a precedent for later educators.15 The general 

Church attitude toward pagan authors became one of aoceptance-

as long as they were directed to ecclesiastical ends. 

Jeroue (£. 347-419) changed his attitude toward the 

classics several times during his life. ~lhile he renounced 

classical studies at one point. his writings reveal that he 

never completely abandoned them.16 Also. though he abstained 

from reading pag~n literature for fifteen years. he began to 

te~ch it again lcter in life.17 His attitude toward the 

classics was generally tolerant: he admitted that Christians 

could learn so~ething from most pagan authors; and. since a 

program of secular studies as a preparation for Biblical inter

pretation is implioit in Jerome's outline of Christian 

education. he evidontly considered the study of pagan litera

ture ss the means to an end. 18 To the early Middle Ages and 

lator times. Jero~e represented the humanism of the Church. 

I'D. COLlparetti. "irFil In the Middle ~. p. 81.
 

16~istner. 2£. cit •• p. 48.
 

17E• K. Band. Founders 2! ~ Niddle ~. P. 120.
 

l8Laistner. 2l2.. ill.• pp. 48-49.
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~nd his	 views were influential.19 

T.~e influence of Augustine (354-430) in all areas of 

thought was great and far_reaching.20 His attitude toward 

pagan learning. stated in Qn Christian Doctrine. detereined 

the views of most ecclesiastical writers on the subject for 

21the next thousand years. In discussing problems of 

Scriptural interpretation. Augustine showed how various 

branches of knowledge could cOl1tribute to the understanding 

of "unkno~m signs" in the Bible. 22 He cautioned that the 

"falsities of heathen superstition" should be rejected. but 

warned his reader not to ignore profane knowledge which would 

aid in Scriptural interpretation: 

For we ought not to refuse to learn letters because they 
[the paga~sJ say that Mercury discovered them; ••• 
Nay. but 1 et every good and true Chri stian unders tand 
that ~;herever truth may be found. it belongs to his 
Iaster; and while he recognizes and acknowledges the 
truth. even in their religious literatur~~ let him re
ject the figments of superstition•••• J 

After discussing other branches of knowledge which would be 

useful in exegesis. Augustine restated his attitude toward 

pagan learning: 

19eurtius. 2£. £1!.• p. 447. 

2°C'narles G~ignebert••\ncient. Nedleval. and Modern 
Christier~ty. p. 205. -- 

21George Saintsbury. a History 2£ Criticism and Literary 
Taste.	 I. 380. 

22Qa Ch~istlan Doctrine. II.xi-zvii. 

23~•• xviii. 
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••• if, those who are called philosophers, and especi~lly 
tl".<J Pla":;.:>:nl s';;s, have said aught tt~t is tl~<le and in har
mony with our faith, we are not only not to shrink from 
~t. but to claim it for ou24own use from those who have 
unlawful possession of it. 

After pointing out that even the Israalites took spoils from 

Egypt and turned them to better uses. Augustine stated a view 

and implied a method whioh was to prevail throughout the 

l'dddle Ages: 

• • • in the same way all branches of heathen learning 
r.cve not only false and superstitious fancies and heavy 
burdens of unnecessary toil. which everyone of us • • • 
ought to abhor and avoid; but they contain also liberal 
instruction which is better adapted to the use of the 
truth, and some excellent precepts of morality; and some 
truths in regard 2~en to the worship of the One God are 
found among them. 

In short, he believed that pa3an learning must be direoted 

to;...lrd Christian ends, a view which was to become the philos

op~y of education. so to speak, in the Church schools. 

Lugustine's tiords also reveal the Christian interpretations 

that '1iere beir,g applied to many pagan authors: 11 • and 

so~e truths in regard even to the worship of the One God are 

found among them." Interpretation of Vergil's works had 

become co~on in the fourth century; Augustine and others had 

interpreted the Fourth Eclogue as foreshadowing the birth of 
26Christ. 

24Ibid•• xl. 

25r..Dc. ~. 

26 J • W. H. Atkins. English Literary Criticism: The 
Medieval Fhase. p. 22. 
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The problem of reconciliatlon was increased after the 

final collapse of the Roman Empire in the fifth century, when 

the Church became the doc1nant institution in the West. 

Education was totally in the hands of the Church, and, being 

completely directed toward ~nristian purposes, it, naturally, 

lli~derwent some cnanges. 27 However, the curriculum, still 

based upon pagan authors, remained largely unchanged. Some 

writers might oppose classical studies in the Church schools, 

but no other body of writings was conSidered to be suitable 

for education. 28 Tnus, while the study of theology and an 

understanding of the Scriptures were the goals of Christian 

education, they were goals that could not be reached without 

prior training in the classics. 29 The Church justified the 

use of pagan literature on the grounds that it would promote 

the faith. Classical studies were turned to didactic pur

poses, and, in the familiar phrase, "philosophy" (meaning all 

knowledge) became the handmaiden of theology.30 

Tne work of Gregory the Great (540-604), who was elected 

Pope in 590, was also Widely influential throughout the Middle 

271lli.., p. 9. 

28H• O. Taylor, ~ Energence of Christian Culture in 
the West, P. 108. 

29J • W. Adamson, "Education," The Legacy of the Vaddle 
~, p. 268. 

30H• E. Barnes, ~ Intellectual ~ Cultural History
2! the Western World, I, 313. 
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Ag~s, especially in tne area of Biblical exegeSis. 31 His 

allegorical interpretations largely determined the later medi

eval tendency to neglect the literal level of the Bible for 

the symbolic (usually moral) meaning. 32 His attitude toward 

secular studies and pagan literature was less liberal than 

most, although he followed the general practice in condoning 

them if they were an assistance to the study of theology, and, 

thus, directed toward Christian ends. 33 

Some attempts were made to replace the old, largely 

pagan curriculum with a Christian one with the rise and spread 

of monast:cism in the fifth and sixth centuries.}4 However, 

there was no longer any need to oppose paganism, and the read

ing program had become fixed. 35 A few alterations were made-

quotations from the Vulgate Bible and the Church Fathers were 

added to the grammar books--but the pagan authors remained as 
"6the greatest part of the reading.) The general attitude of 

the Church also remained unchanged; secular studies were 

accepted, but only an ancillaries to the study of theology. 

31. 4ill£.., p. 33 • 
~2 

,) Horton W. Bloomfield, "Syubolism in Medieval 
Literature," 11P, LVI (November, 1958), 74, fn. 3. 

33H• O. Taylor, The Mediaeval Mind, I, 99. 

34Laistner, £E. £i1., pp. 46-47. 

35Comparetti, £E. cit., p. 80. 

36
Loc • ill. 
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In s~o~t. they wer~ directed to.~rd the ends of Christian and 

mor~l e~ucation. as is evident from the encyclopedic preser

vations of the tiEe snd the work of ~nristlan educators • 

•n.ile not all of the material in }artianus Capella's 

Marriage of Mercury ~ Philology (early fifth century) had 

been ~,ristian1Zed.37 it is a significant work both for its 

influence and for what it reveals about the changed ooncep

tions of pag~~ culture. capella's work is a treatise on the 

liberal arts prefaced by an elaborate account of the marriage 

of Karcury and Philology--but the mythology has been alle

gorized. J8 Capella's book was one of the most widely-used 

texts of the ¥uddleAges; the allegory of the first two books. 

as well as their educational content, was greatly influential. 39 

Gassiodorus (c. 490-c. 583) was the first writer to 

establish Augustine's attitude toward pagan learning on a 

large scale; his Institutio:1.es not only preserved secular 

knowledge. but recommended its study while directing it to 

ecolesiastical ends • ..... "0 Be urged that the liberal arts in 

general be studied. but the goal was better understanding of 

4'the Scriptures. 

37H• O. Taylor. Tne Med1aev~1 }~nd. I. 72.
 

38Sa.nd7S. on. c1 t .• p. 241.
", --'- 

39B• O. Taylor. ~ E"nergence 2! Christian Culture l!l 
~ West. pp. 49-50. 

40Barl'les. 0"0 • .Q1,i•• p. 334.
 
41Sandys. ~. ~•• p. 265.
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~t ona tioe, Cassiodorus had collaborated with the Pope 

in p1arall~~ & ~1ristlcn university founded on the classical 

model in which sec~lar studies would serve as preparation for 
42theology and Scriptural interpretation. Unfortunately, the 

plans collapsed with the death of the Pope, and cassiodorus 

turned to other work. 43 He was influential in the spread of 

mo~sticism in the West; one mOl~stery which he founded was a 

center of both secular and religious learning and contained a 
44large library of classical works. His work may be summarized 

as the study and prolaot',on of all knowledge, but always with 

'Christian ends in Vie.f•..;.5 

Carlst~an use of aliegorical interpretation had 

continued since the tics of Origen, but it had not been re

stricted to Biblical exegesis. The interpretation of Vergil1s 

Fourth EcloD~e as foretelling the birth of ~nrist has already 
46been mentioned. In the sixth century, Fulgentius, a 

Christian grammarian, surveyed mythology with the aid of alle

gorical interpretation.47 His Mytholosicon was the first 

42~
.c..:...~...

__'d t _0". c1 t., p. 241.
 

'3' I:),... '''"
 ... r:,~_ Lt.
 
~.-

44~to'Qrette, £2. £i!., pp. 331-332.
 

45T' , , ~~'2
 
~•• p. J:J • 

46}nnor secular allegorical works from the time of Philo 
to the fourth century are c"-ted by L. K. Born, "Ovid and 
Allegory," SpeculuTJ, IX (October, 1934), 367. 

"7~ Saintsbury, 2£. :".t., pp. 393-394. 
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systG~atic applic-tion of allegory to pagan literature.48 

Fulger;.tius also interpreted the .f:.eneid as an allegory of the 

life of :::an in his juurney to "1,<l1sdom." drawing a symbolic 

meaning from nearly every syllable of the first line. 49 

Moreover. his allegorization of the Aeneid stimulated many 

50other works· of the same nature. 

Greater use of classical studies is shown by the work 

of Isidore of SeVille (d. 636). who integrated pagan learning 

into t~e educational system of the Cnurch. 51 His Etymologies. 

a collection of secular and ecclesiastical knowledge. was 

Widely used durir~ the Middle }~es.52 Through a use of alle

gorical interpretation. Isidore directed his blend of pagan 

leanung and Christian principles to ecclesiastical ends. 53 

In his major theological work. the Sententiae. he also empha

Sized pagan knowledge as a prerequisite to Biblical studies. 54 

Since Isidore's Etymologies was a standard text for the Middle 

Ages. the later edition of the book by Bhabanus Maurus 

!,.S - E S i. v • • p ngexn. A History 2! Literary Criticism In 
the Rar~iss~nce. P. 6. 

49Saintsbury. on. cit •• p. 395.
 

50Atkins. .QJ2.. ill.. p. J4.
 

51Curtius. £E.. c1 t •• p. 455.
 

52latourette. £E.. £li.• p. 341.
 

53Barr.~d. ~. cit •• p. 355.
 

54Curtius. o~. cit •• p. 457.
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(£.. 776-856) ,.as also ill:portant. Aside from minor changes, 

the ~ost important alteration was the expanded use of alle

gorical interpretation t~roughout the er.cyclopedia. 55 Tne 

usefulness of the wor~ and It,aurus' reputation made the revi
. 56

sion widely popular in the eighth and ninth centuries. 

!~urus assembled other compilations, usually draWing 

from Christian sources; however, he advocated a study of the 

Ancients as lor~ as the heathen elements were avoided. 57 

¥Burus' view was identical to Augustine's: pagan works were 

"not to be shunned, but their truths appropriated, as from 

unjust possessors.,,58 One other point in Naurus' doctrines 

is significant for what it reveals about the uses that were 

being Dade of pagan literature. He defined grammar (a term 

which was nearly synonymous with the stUdy of literature) as 

lithe art of explaining poets and historians.,,59 

Tne early stages of the process by which classical 

literature was turned to moral-didactic purposes should be 

clear. Allegorical interpretation made such works lIacceptable" 

to the beliefs of later times; Biblical exegesis gave legitimacy 

55Laistner, OP. cit., pp. 220-221.
 

56ill!1., p. 221.
 

57Barnes, £2. cit., p. 337.
 

58Quoted in H. O. Taylor, The Mediaeval ~find, I, 222.
 

59Quoted in L. J. Paetow, The ~\rts Course at Medieval
 
Universities, p. 13. -- --- 
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anQ iillpet~s t> t~e allegorization of secular literature. With 

the gro'i',lng dO:ilir"::':1.cG 0:' the Ch'.l.rch, it wns natur~l that 

intarprats.t:"ons of 0ls.:>sical ~mrks would be Christian ones, 

Pags.n literature had lor~ been the foundation of the educa

tio~~l curriculum; its necessary use in the Church schools made 

inevitable its direction toward the ends of Christian educa

tion. Even after this opposition to paganism had ceased, 

classical literature was still "interpreted"; students were 

taught to read it for th~ sententia, for the lesson which could 

be dra...m from. it. 

Balief in the instr~ctional value of profane literature 

continued throughout the later Middle P~es. Since the pagan 

authors always had their detractors, those Who Wished to defend 

them had to ~rgue for the utility of classical studies, and, 

in the Middle .\ges, utility meant moral value,60 

Interpretation and allegorization continued until even the 

works of Ovid were moraliz0d, and classical fable. in general, 

was el~borately defended on moral grounds. Ideas of poetry 

in the later Kiddle P~es and conceptions of classical litera

ture down to Lydgate's own time prOVide the rest of the context 

necessary to understand the Troy Boo!e as the moralization of 

history. 

60Bloomfield, 0",). c~.t., p. 78. 



CL':.PTi.::R II 

T~E	 7~IEV"~ BACKGROUN~: ID~S OF POETRY 

1'.lJD CONCEl"I'IONS OF CIASSIC.L FABLE 

Secular and pag~n writings continued to be used for 

didactic pur~oses Qurir.g the later "uddle Ages. Attitudes 

during the twelfth century ranged from the decidedly hurnanis

tic to the traditional "handmaiden" view that the arts were 

only ancillary disciplines. The later twelfth century also 

saw the beginnir~ decline of literary studies which cul~inated 

in t~e thirteenth-century neglect of the arts during the domi

nance of log~c and dialectic. ~~e Scholastic opposition to 

secular poetry led to its defense--on Scholastic grounds--in 

Danto's CQnvivio early in the fourteenth century. Classical 

literature continued to be co~ented upon and interpreted, 

especially in the case of Ovid's works. throughout the thir

teenth and fourteenth cent~~ies. Finally, classIcal fable 

and secula~ ;>oet~y ~le~e praised and justified by several 

authors ot~er th~~ Dante, ~~Q were elaboratelY defended on 

moral grounds by Eoccaccio near the end of the fourteenth 
/ 

century. 

Lugh of St. Victor's Did~scalicon (c. 1130). a well-

known and widely-used wo~k in the tradition of earlier ~edieval 

compilations and handbooks, illustrates the general attitude 

that secular and classical literature should be read for 
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ilist~uctlonal values. Yue a~thor cl~arly stotes the purpose 

of the work: "Th" ~;ork. l:.loreOVe? ins'G:ructs e'le reader as 

well of secu.L:r ,noi t~ngs as of the Divine ~lrltings. ,,61 In the 

section tr~t treats of secular liter~ture. Hugh distingUishes 

bet\~een the "ar-;;s" a.nd the "append.e.3es to the arts. U the 

la.'Gter beir.., "only tangential to philosophy. ,,62 However. he 

admits that the appenc.ages occasionally"••• touch in a 

scattered and confused fashion upon some topics lifted out of 

the arts. or ••• prepare the way for philosophy. 11 
63 Hugh 

com>iders "all the songs of 'che poets" to be appendages and 

reco~eLds that the arts proper be studied first; however. he 

does ~ot forbid the readir0 of secular works. but only suggests 

that they be given second Placo. 64 

Hu.gh's direct~ons for t~e e~Josltion of a secular text-

65which a.re ider.tical to those for the exposition of ScriPture__ 

also indicate his belief in the instructional value of 

literature: 

61-The D' dasc.::licon. trans. Jeron:e Ta.ylor. "P".ceface." 
p. 44. Subse~~en~ references to the Didascnlicon are to book
 
and chapter; references to the "Introduction" and notes Will
 
be made unde::- 'G1'1e r.s::lO of the translator.
 

62Didascalicon. III.iV. 

63-· ,t!:::QQ.. ~. 

64Loc • ill.
 

65Ibid•• VI.viii.
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S~~osi~1on incl~dcs t~ree t~i~~s: the letter, the 
3t;:·.:.8e tl ~nd t~"';;G irmo? 1r.0Ulling. T';''18 letter is the fl t 
arrangement aI' ~1Orc.s, H1'11ch we also call construction; 
·c.~-:e .s~l1se 1s Do CG:.-.tai1.1 rca;iy cnd. obvious I:.eanlng t:hich 
t~e letter presents on the surface; the inner mean1r~ 1s 
t:10 de"lx)r understar-c:.ir,g tihioh can be found only through 
interpretat:on ~nd commentary. ~\mong these. the order 
of inquiry is first the letter. then the sense. and 
f1nally the 1nner mean1~T,. And when this 1s done. the 
eX?os1tion 1s cOID?lete. 0 

One scholar 1'1cs po1nted out that Hugh's "inner mean1ng" of a 

secular text is no nore than the theme or thes1s of the com

plete ;lork, and the. t allego:r1cal or moral meanings are not 

1mP11ed. 67 EO;lever. complete understand1ng of the 11teral 

mealUT~ alone is not the f1r~1 stage 1n Hugh's out11ne of 

stud1es. bec~use roe ex?la1~s th~t after the expos1t10n of a 

secular text COUles r.::ed1tation. which "takes 1ts start frolil 

rec.dir.g," a:'ld 1s t;1e "cons"=ation" of learn1ng. Hugh's three 

types of med1tation are "a consideration of morals." "a scru

t1ny of th<3 co=and:ller-ts." $.''ld "Son 1nvest1gat10n of the d1v1ne 

works ... 68 Hu.:;:.' s ed1 tor p01nts out tm. t the defin1 t10n of 

med1tation ur,ites ~ll 0; the secular arts that are cons1dered 

1n the Didasco.1i CO::l. (I-III) tIi th the Scr1ptures 1nto a system 

1n t~hich all kno";llecl.ge 1s d1rected tOtlard man's salvat1on. 69 

66~'1d I--':'.L.Vi11 •~. III 

67C"narles Donahue. "Pa.tr1st1c Exegesis 1n the Cr1 ticism 
of i-ledievc.l Literature: SUImllat1on." Crit1cal Approaches to 
~led.i6v:;;1 Lite?2.turc p. 76. 

68D5.G.3.sca11cc:'l. III. "~. 
6~

~Jero~e Taylor. p. 214. fn. 56. 
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Thus, when tho purpose of study is to lead the student to a 

knowledge of God, a pursuit of tne secular arts becomes nearly 

identical with religion. 70 Hugh's own words, concluding his 

discussion of secular studies, provide the best summation of 

his views: 

• • • hold no learnl~~ in contempt, for all learning is 
good. • •• there is, in cy opinion, no book which does 
not set forth something worth looking for, if that book 
is t~:en up at the right place and time•••• 71 

In contrast, John of Salisbury (~. 1110-1180) recommends 

the study of classical literature as a necessary appendage to 

the ~rts.72 Tnroughout his ~Titings, he complains about the 

latter twelfth-century decadent state of classical studies 

and the predominance of logic and dialectic which had begun 

with the work ot I:oelard. 73 Salisbury recognizes the value of 

logical trai.~ng, a~d defends dialectic in his Metalogicon; 

however, prior to his defense of dialectic, he points out the 

need for a foundation in gracmar (in its wider sense) and 

rhetoric. 74 He also defends classical literature in his 

Polycraticus, a political treatise in ~lhich Horace and Juvenal 

70Ibid., pp. 13-15; 192, fn. 69.
 

7:Di~~scalicon, III.xiii.
 

72H• O. Taylor, ~be Mediaeval Mind, II, 140, fn. 1.
 

73Hastings Rashdall, The Universities of Eurone in the
 
rnddl~ A~es, I, 69; L. J. Daly, ~ Medieval U:niversity:-p:-rl. 

74Duly , £Q. Qit., p. 14. 
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aTe ~uoted ~s nora11sts p and Ve?g11's fables ere seen as 

dis6 Qised ?~ilosop~ic truths. 75 In general, Salisbury's view 

is the t~aditiol1al c~e: classical literature should be studied 

for the truths conceale~ under the poetic fictions. 76 

Other twelfth-century attitudes further illustrate 

that classical literature is being used for moral-didactio 

pur)oses. Bar~.a~d Silvestrius, arguing that poetry and phi

losophy are united, allegorically interprets the Aeneid as 

the story of man's life. 77 In Silvestrius' division of knowl

e~ge, poetry is an introduction to philosophy, since the study 

of poetry leads to "eloquence," and then to "~lisdoLl1t or "phi

losophy" in a graded series. 78 Silvestrius considers Vergil 

to be both a p~ilosopher and a poet, and believes that the 

reader gains mor~l value from the Aeneid. 79 Thus, since Vergil 

instr~cts as a model for writing and by furnishing examples of 

correct action, Silvestri~s repeats the classical dictum that 

poetry should both instruct al1d entertain. 80 

75~~urlco EGlin, L E~~tory 2! Medieval L3tin Literature, 
pp. 108-109. 

, 
7°Curtius. ~. c~t., p. 206, fn. 9. 

77p.l..chard J.:cKeon, "Poetry and Philos~phy in the Tl'lelfth 
Century: 7ne Renaissance of Rhetoric." Critics and Cri ticism. 

\ pp. 303-304. 

78Ibld., p. 304. 

79R• :e_ Green. "1'-.1an o~' Lilla's De Planctu Naturae," 
Speculu:n. X~:XI (1956), 659. 

0""1'": 0-' c-' .1_ P 305.
80 ,.,,,~ ~{ 
i;:;l
__ 

~. •~'...... .I: .. i. ~., 
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Several other twelfth-oentury writers followed 

Silvestrius' view, one going so far as to reoommend that a 

fourfold method of interpretation be applied to pagan authors; 

one level of meaning is moral. 81 Also, many twelfth-oentury 

florilegia, or oolleotions of "sentenoes," piok passages with 

a moral lesson from classioal authors. 82 An early thirteenth

oentury treatise on teaohing disousses the eduoational value 

of various olassioal authors in whioh several are oonsidered 

useful for moral instruction. 8J 

Dante's defense of the vernaoular in the Convivio near 

the beginning of the fourteenth century is signifioant to a 

disoussion of attitudes affeoting olassioal literature, sinoe 

it is both the culmination of a debate over poetry and a refu

tation of attaoks made upon it. Classioal studies were 

declining in the time of John of 8alisbUry;84 the reoeption 

of the remaining works of Aristotle leads to further negleot 

in the thirteenth oent~ry.8S The main intelleotual conoerns 

beoome logio and dialectio; the most favored professions are 

81Ibid., pp. J10, J16. 
82Born, ~. £!i., p. J71. 

8JSaintsbury, ~. 2!i., pp. 409-410. The work also 
praised Dares, one of the originators of the medieval version 
of the Troy-story, for his "veraoity." 

54Supra, p. 20. 

8SBashdall, ~. ill., p. 70. 
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the practical ones of law and medicine. 86 More importantly, 

in the rise of Scholastio philosophy, logic is applied to the 

problems of theology; the use of dialectic and disputation, 

which began with Abelard, becomes the method by which truth in 

philosophical and theological matters is reached. 87 With 

logic serving its new function, a sharp distinction is drawn 

between the "arts" and theology, with the latter denying dis

cussion of "philosophical" matters to the former. 88 Formerly, 

of course, philosophy was associated with the study of classi 

cal literature, but, in the thirteenth century, dialectic, for 

all practical purposes, becomes the whole of the arts course 

at the universities. 89 Theology is still the end of education, 

but only the study of dialectio and "philosophy" (meaning the 

logical and metaphysical works of Aristotle) precede it. 90 

The result, of course, is a general decline in the study of 

Latin grammar and literature. Even in the elementary schools, 

the student receives training only in Latin grammar per ~ 

and composition. 91 In the universities, the situation is even 

86Baetow, 2£. £1i., p. 14.
 
87Daly, 2£. cit., p. 111 R~shdall, ~. £1i., p. 65.
 

88David Knowles, The Evolution of Medieval Thought,
 
pp. 225-226. 

89Gordon Leff, Medieval Thought, p. 168. 

90 
~., pp. 169-170. 

91paul Abelson, ~ Seven Liberal ~, pp. 33-34; 
Knowles, ~. 2l1., p. 225. 
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worse; i~ sc@~ cases, tae cl~ssics 2re not stucied at all. 92 

T.~e rise of Scholastic philosophy, therefore. means 

the decline and neslect of classlc~l studies; more importantly. 

however. the use of lo~ic and dialectic in theology and phi

losophy leads to the Scholastic der~al that poetry can convey 

philosophic ;~-uth.93 For instance. Aquinas (who should serve 

as an example of the Scholastic View) maintains that secular 

poetry can be ~'€)ad only on the literal level and denies that 

it has an allegorical or @oral meaning. 9"~ Thus. since one of 

Dante's reasons for writing in the vernacular is that a work 

in th3 vulgar tOY'...gue I.ill be useful to more men (since more 

can read the vernacular than latin). Dante's defense of his 

native language becomes a defense--or justification--of ver

r~cular poetry itself. 95 Of course. the argument may be 

extended to include imazinative literature in general and be

coues a refutation of the Scholastic denial of didactic 

96powers. \1hile nne need not cover Dante's defense of his 

92RaShdall. QE. £i!•• p. 72. Of course, the classics 
were not totally neglected and were even defended by such men 
as John of Garland. He=i d'Andeli. and Alexander Neckam 
(P~etow. QE. fit •• pp. 17-18. 19. 31-32). In general. however. 
classical studies were neglected. and the moral-didactic 
powers of secular poetry were denied. 

93eurtius. 22. £i!.• pp. 224-225; Knowles. 22. cit •• 
pp. 225-226. 

94
';1. ;~. Wiosatt. Jr.. cnd Cleanth Brooks. Li terary 

CriticisL: b Short rlistor,Y. p. 149. 

9511Da:t.te £.lighieri." T,.e Great Critics. p. 13. 

96:-_:l e • ill. 
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native tongue completely, he should emphasize the main points 

of the argument. particularly Dante's exposition of the four 

levels of mean1ng. since his didactic intention is implicit 

throughout. 

To explain his method, Dante states that he will present 

the matter of his work in the Canzon1. each of which Will be 

explained allegorically in a following commentary.97 Dante 

first reveals his didactic purpose in the Convivio when. 

noting that self-praise always turns into blame upon exam1na

tion, he explains why he speaks of himself in the work. 

Citing the example of Augustine's Confessions, he points out 

that a justification for his speaking of himself is that of 

wishing to help others, as he intends to do in the Convivlo; 

he wishes to demonstrate how his allegorical explications of 

the Canzoni may be used to understand other wrltings.98 

The "three causes" which move him to use the vernacular 

in the Convivio are "precaution against unseemly disorder," 

"whole-heartedness of liberality," and "natural affection" for 
. 90his native language. His explanations of his "causes" 

clearly reveal that his main concern is with the potential 

97Dante ,s Convivio, trans. W. W. Jackson, I.i. 
Subsequent references to the Convivio are to Tractate and its 
subdivision under the abbreviation Conv.l reference to the 
introductory material will be made under the name of the editor. 

98 
~•• I.ii.
 

99
 
~•• v. 
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l.:.s,~fl:.lne8s 0:' his ~lork. In explaiffing the cause of "protection 

agai::J.st unseemly cllsorder." ::e points out that his co=entaries 

are i.-tended tQ e;~~l~in ~r.e Car~oni. which are jfritten in the 

verr~cl.:.lar; therefore. if they are to se~~e the~r purpose. 

they must be submissive. oust "play the part of- a servant to 

tha canzoni." and La. tin "oula. not h&ve ser-ved. lOO Latin "would 

no"t have been sUbjec-t but sovereign" because of its "nobility. 

and on account of its goodness a::J.d of its beauty."lOl The 

pains taken by Dente to insure that his work be understood are 

obvious. 

After defining t"e terms. "nobili ty." "goodness." and 

"b8au-cy." as he utilizes '~hem. Dante explains that he did not 

use Latin in the commentaries. because it would not have been 

"in-cica. tEl" ~n th the Caraom. since Latin only "knows" the VUl

gar tor.gue in a "General" ~lay. and not individually.102 T;-.us. 

if Latin is not "intimate" wl th the vulgar tongue. it cannot 

be intimate with the "friends" of that language.:"OJ Also. he 

notes that perfect intimacy is impossible without "converse 

and familiari '~y." and that fewer people know Latin than know 

the vernacular; thus. he concludes that Latin converses only 

~v;Jl"" c ci t 
~"_. 

-01 ,'
..l. T....oC.~.

10 2-'b~ d.. vi. 
"'--'

lOJLoc • cit. 
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lii ';;:1 "certsin friends" of t:1e vulgar tongue, not with all.104 

Dante's lnsh that his work be intelligible to as wide an audi

ence as possible is as obvious as his earlier desire to be 

perfectly understood. 

':'0 ShO~l that latin commel1taries would not have been 

"obedient" to the verr.ac\...:"ar Canzonl, Dante states the three 

qualities of obedience--it is "sweet net bitter," "wholly pre

scribed, &:nd not self-chosen," and "within measure and not 

unmeasurad"--2nd, then, shows that Latin commentaries would 

have lacked these qUalities. 105 Since "everything that pro

ceeds in inverted order is laboured, and therefore is not 

sl'met bu:t bitter," the relations between vernacular Canzonl 

'06and Latin co=entaries could not have been "sweet."~ 

Furthermore, h_d the cewmentaries been in Latin, a part of 

their e:q)081 tion of the Canzonl would have been "spontaneous," 

not ";:holly prescribed," because of the nature of the Latin 

lar~~age.107 Finally, Latin commentaries would have exceeded 

and have fallen short of their co=and to expound the Ganzonl, 

and, hence, ~ould not r~ve been obedient. 108 Tae Ganzonl wish 

l04Lr_,. ci t. 
~. - 

:C05 rb1ed ., vii.
 

'06 ',4..... 7,cc.~. 
~--

'07 
~ Loc. cit. Dante has earlier remark~d (Conv. I.v) 

th:::.t Iatil'l is "better" tht.n t:1e verr;z.cular because it can 
"FP-oe lJl[',"".ifest" I:lany things which Italian cannot. 

1081oc • C1. t. 
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to be ". • • e::po·....nd.ea. to <::.11 t:-'ose to ~.hOLl their ceanlng =y 

be brought ho::.e," and btin commenreri"s would have been in

te11iglole 0:..:1,7 to -i;11e let'cered; also, I.at~n t-;ould have 

e::.>:,unded thG C.::.r:zo,u. to "pGo;,>le of other languages," and, 

thus, would have exceeded their command, since the Canzoni 

would. not uant to be ezpounded "in quarters to Which their 

beauty could no'c be conveyed as "ell. ,,109 Again, Dante's wish 

is clearly that the inst~action within his work be intelligible 

to those Who can best understand it. 

:C.:.,_te' sex-planati011 of the "whole-hearted Iibereli ty" 

which made hla choose the vernacular over the Italian may 

stand by itself. Quite simply, he chose the vernacular be

cause it possesses the three qualities of that liberality: it 

gives to many, it gives useful things, and it gives without 

bei,1g asxed. 110 He ar~~es that Latin would not have served 

ma.V, since it could not Mve been used by "scholars outside 

the pale of the Italian language"; it ,iould not have given as 

us~ful a g1ft, because it would not have been used as much; 

&nd latin would. not I:;;;.ve given its gift Without being asked, 

IIIas will the vernacular. 

~nte, then, in defend.ing his use of the vernacular, 

defends the composition of secular poetry in the vernacular; 

lC9T~c cit. 
~.-

110Io!d. , v:l~i.
 

lllIbid. , vi11-i~.
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also ~ since be claims "chao".; rds tlork conta1:as instruction. his 

~efC4se 0: th0 vu16~r tong~a becones a refutation of the 

Scholastic denial t:lat ~oat~y co~ld convey philoso?hic truth. 112 

B01~eve:..'. C'::"l'GC' '" ~laitls for the inst:::-uctional value of secular 

(and, by implication. classical) literature hardly have to be 

deducea. frOD his defense of the vernacular. In the second 

Tractate of t~e Convivio. Dante sets forth the familiar four

fold method ofaxpo~ding the text: 

I s~y that. as is affirmed in the first chapter. it is 
~eet for this e~position to be both literal and allegori
cal. ::.nd to =ke this intelligible. it should be lmowtl 
that wl'itiUi;s c:::.n be understood chiefly in four senses. 
Tne first is c.::.lled literal. and this is that sense which 
does not go boyond the strict limits of the letter; the 
second is called allegorical, and this is disgUised under 
the cloak o~ such stories, and is a truth hidden under a 
beautiful fiction. Thus OVid says that Orpheus With his 
lyre Dcde beasts tame, and trees and stones move toward 
himself; that is to say that the wise man by the instru
rr.e'1t of his voice makes cruel hearts gro~g mild and humble. 
and those who have not the life of Science and of A:'t 
I:::ove to his Will. uhile they who have no rational life 
are as 1.t ,Iere like stones. And ~rherefore this disguise 
~as invented by the wise will be sho,m in the last 
~actate but one. Theologians indeed do not apprehend 
this sense in the saEe fashion as poets; but. inasmuch 
as my intention is to follow here the custom of poets, I 
;;ill take the allegorical sense after the manner which 
poets usa. 113 

ll2Jac:O::son poin";;s out (p. 9) that the Convivio ~lEJ.s 
i::.tc.:::'Gd ·GO be ". • • a comprehensiva s.,:=ry of the truth o:f 
Fnilosophy. or the highest ~~G"~edge. in their application to 
life." By "Philosophy" is me:3.nt the sayen liberal arts. the 
~oral. Fhysical. end ~etcphysical Sciences. and Theology. to 
which all the others were directed. Dante. qu~te obviously. 
op)osed the Scholastic View that poetry could not oonvey 
philosophic t1~ths. 

113COrlY., II. i. 
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Danto, ~ext, expi~inJ tne ~oral and anagcgic senses, citir~ 

Scr~pture to 11lust::".xte t;:e tt'JO hig:ler levels of Ileaning. 

Ho"rever, he hss alre",dy ::.s:.de 1'.is most 1Lrportant point: he 

has d.is·.;inguislled. '.;'._~ .J.lleGory of poets--which is "truth hidden 

under a beautif-.:tl fiction"--fro::L the allegory of theologians, 

which is truth un~er the literal, historical level of 

Scripture. 114 Thus, although Dante claims that his work con

talns mor~l al;d p~ilosop~ic t~ths, he admits that it is 

fictionel on the lite~al level, and does not equate it with 

Scripture. He ~oas so, however. at least seemingly, in the 

letter to Can Grande in which he explains the method for 

interpreting the Comedy: 

••• be it hnovIrl that the sense of this work is not 
simple, but on the c~ltrary it may be called polysemous, 
'i;hat is to ss.y, "of Dore senses than one"; for it is one 
sense which we get through the letter, and another which 
we get through the thing the letter signifies; and the 
first is called liter&l, but the second al~8gorical or 
mystic. lu:d this mode of treat~ent, for its better mani
festatio'"1. =y be considered in this versa: "vlhen Israel 
cane out of Zgypt. and the house of Jacob from a people 
of stra:cge sr,cech. J"'.:.daea bGca:ne his santification. 
Israel his pOlie::-." For if l:e inspect the letter alone 
t~e departure of the c~ildren of Israel from Egypt in 
the time of Hoses is presented to us; if the allegory. 
our ~edemptio:;4 ':;-l'ought by Christ; if the moral sense. the 
conversion of t~e soul from the grief and misery of sin 
to the state of grace is presented to us; if the anagogi
c~_, the dep~rture of the holy soul from slavery of this 
corruption to tne liberty of eternal glory is presented 
to us. ;~d althou3h t~e~e my~tic s~~ses have each their 

ll~For an extended d~scussion of this point, the reader 
is di~ected to the appe~diz of Charles S. Singleton's Co~media: 

Elerr.8nts of Structure (~nte Stud.ies, 1). pp. 85-94. 
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Jl 
s~aoi21 c.a~o~~,utions, t~CY nay all in general be called 
allecorical, s;;'no~_ '~i:,ey (Effer froL1 the literal and 
'" t~' 1 • • • • l.l.5n~s o.~ca 

Thus, D~nte not oruy applies t~e Script~r~l uctnod of exegesis 

to his o".m work, O"c..'c, ",s :.e did in the Conv~vio. claims that 

his poem cml convey philosophic truth--w~ich function 

Scholasticism had denied to poetry in general. As one critic 

s=arizes Dante's ar£llllient. "Z1y work affords poetry, but at 

the sama time philosophy too.,,116 Of Dante's ruethod-

"Scriptural methoc. put to the e:::plication and Vindication of 

religious poetry w.:-itten by natural inspiratlon"--it has been 

said "~hat Ii. • with more difficulty the same thing could be 

done for fully secular ~ld even for pagan poetry. "II? Of 

course, the method ~las applied before Dante's time, for pur

poses of reconciliation; but, throughout the fourteenth century. 

pagan poetry is used for moral instruction and defended on 

tlor~l ground.::. 

Richs.:..',i de Bu:;:-y in his Fh5.1obiblon (~ ~ of Books). 

frou the midc.le of troe century. defends classical fable With, 

bas:.. cally , en arguwent of uti:i'cy. De Bury opens his chapter 

enti'c:'ed.. w;:by '.·Ie :,ave not hl10lly Naglected the Fables of the 

Poets. II vr:' th a Cl0&r st",temer-t of his view: 

:'::'5"Dante A.:ighie:ci." Tha GT-'!at C"'itics, PP. 145-146. 
- ,... ~., ......lJ.o O.;,r"c..;..~.::. t £E.. cit .. PlJ. 225. 595.
 

l:?~imsatt and Brooks. OP. cit., p. 148.
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.:..11 the :riY..Ci.s of ass5ults l!:"lich lov2rs of r~ked truth 
hurl ec;;::.ir:st tl'.3 paete; aT'" to be l1urd.ecl. off "Ii th a double 
sh:':'e:J.d:;. 0:'" ther 2J:J :;11e r-:S30n tl'~~t 11'1 an unbecoming theme 
~ ~:CSG~~~ ~tyio ~~ Sy88Ca ~~y be lcar~edl or that, lmen 
a fictitious bu~ bacomiY~ the8e is being r~ndled. natural 
or ~is~o?ic~l t~~tb i~_~i~ed at u~dex t~e guise of 

,·-v,'·· .. ion • .J..Lbf '.... t.S~..LO;:;';'v_,~,~~~; va .................. I..IJ
 

In De Bury's view, poetic fables are the means by which learn

ing is =da sttr8.ctive, "a device by ,,:hich the wanton dispo

sitien of man might be captured, as it were, by a pious snare. 

and the dainty Hinerva be con~ealed behind the mask of 

pleasure. ,,119 

~.e utility of the poetic disguis2 constitutes De Bury's 

"defense" of ';:'he peets; he. the11, proceeds to shm.; that the 

study l~.,elf of ',:;he fables is beneficial. His first point, as 

one Eight expect, is that, since 

• • • the sayings 0: t:1e saints often refer to the 
ilwentions ol' the poets, it must needs happen that, if 
'~!1e poem under discussion be not kn9"m, the whole intent 
of the author 1s totally obscured.120 

In short, 0:.0 ::·.l.:;t kY.OiI t:1e Harks of the poets to understand 

p~tXi8tic w~i~i~:bs. ~:lsOt si~ce Do Bury is referring to 

(a~or~ o~he~8) t~o w~i~i~~s of 3e~ome and Augustine. he is. 

obviously, arc;ui;.-,z 'GI·.a t oY~e must knoH the works of the pzgan 

p00ts. l21 ~a E~'Y ~lso ~aote3 a passa3e from Bade which 

11SEich~rd de Bury, T~e ~~~lob~blon, p. 73. 
- , 9 . ,_
.L.L'-·JC. ~. 
~ 

:'2';]7-')'1 L. II p. r/;,.'r .. 
~ 

l2.ln .; c:., p. 75.~ 
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II 

:;Jrais"c ":.ose \'Tho read p3.:;an literature so that ". they
 

may thorcugh~Y detest the errors of the heathen and apply the
 

use!~l t~i~s they discover to the pur~ose af ~oly ~nd devout
 
"'°2edification .".1- He: conc:':u.d.es simply by saying ';;hat one
 

. . may lli.~~te e. study acceptable unto God" in any subject
 

if one vIill only "regard the concations of virtue. ,,123
 

~10gorical inte.~re'cation of pagan poetry continues 

throughout t~e fourteenth century, and was comeon even during 

the thirteenth-century decline and neglect of classical studies. 

In spite of opposition. Ovid's works grow in popularity during 

the latter twelfth and thirteenth centuries; they are made 

"acc_/Cable" by the same methods ~Ihich had earlier been applied 
.., ..) I; 

to Vergil.L~~ Svon, interpretations are vrritten which show 

that Ov::d U.J.J Do C:'lristia7a poet VIi th moral teachings in his 

works; som" s·.;o:des are cvmpared to Biblical tales, but most 

are given a EOTal in~erpretaticn.125 John of Garland inte~-

prets t~1e :':~::J'C~~:~O!"'):,:O::':;;~t r~F.i1'~:i.ng '02.:...:::1 :passages a.cceptable. in 

""pcccl~_ ~"d day 126h' s T·""-·'-l''''~·''·~(.;'-'2 •• ,:_~::_~v..__ a ·"0-'·W I,.;" _ • "'poc'-:-ant .... .uJ. .... in its o'~............
.... _~. :.o:i' .l. ..... }-tv G4J. .. ", '" 

fi In F'r<:),nce. the :·1 ·~,"'"".-l;:: .."t:>}-_;)':G:;; a:.... e tra.nsfo~ed into th e Ovide 

122=-::.,~ • ci J. 

- r,,>
''-'..)-r_,... 

... !Jl' d. C:1... ..:;..
"-

124:sorn. -::,. lli.. t 363-361;-.0 " p~J .. 

125 I "t:. c'.• , c·c. '>64 3"''':.I ...,) • ..) - "'-'..). 

l26~., p. 373. 
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127~:21i~1 n2a~ the end of th0 t~irteenth century. P~ilip 

de Vl·.;.,.;,;'i trs.::lsl2..tcs ~nd nor.,).lizes the !'~3t:::"POrT-l~'108eS in the 

early f ,:,urt82nt:: cC;l.tury: Glova::-:.l.i del Vergi lio. a contemporary 

of I;:lnte, j)rovides Co co;;:~)lete 8.llegorieal interpretation of 

Ovid's ::ajo:.' wo:Ck. 128 Near the mid.d.le of the century, Petrus 

Berchorius (Peter Bersuire) allegorically interprets pagan 

divilutes, t~e ~et~nQTPhoses. and several Biblical stories in 

the fifteenth and sixteenth books of his encyclopedic 

Reductorl Ur.\ ,:.°"'8.],3. 129 Bersuire r s sole interest is using 

poetry; thus. his \lork, which ~~s popular in England, explains 

Ovid's allegoric~l end coral meaning.130 

Pc.g~ poetry and classical fable are also defended 

throu~~~out the fourteenth century. For example. Albertina 

Mussato (:261-1329) dafenis poetry in general, claimir~ that 

it sprir~s froe a divine im?ulse and ~intain1r~ that pagan 

myths tell the sa~e truths as the SoriPtures.13l Kussato goes 

127_ ~'7D~sh, ~. cl~ •• P. ~ • 

128S~~dYS, 22. £ii.• ?p. 639-640. 

129JO. IiI. Steao.nan. "Perseus upon PegasL:.s and Ovid 
Noralized." R:C:S, n. s. IX (iJovember. 1958), 407. fn. 5: E. H. 
Will~ins. "Descri;ltions of loa-gan D:.. virji ties from Petrarch to 
Chaucer," f,poculum. x:an (July, 1957), 513. 

1-0
.) R. E. Grem.-" "Classical F.s:ble and English Poetry in 

the Fourtee:•.'__ C"'l...tury." Cri t:lea~, Lpproaches to r:edi eval 
Literatu~e, 122. Several other Iourteenth-century interpreta
tions of Ovid a~e cited by Born, Q£. £1!.• pp. 376-377. 

13lCurtius. !212.. :'~., p. 215. 
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EO r'<.-? as to CD.ll .!':':':.8 IJ2.g.::.n 3.1:.thors :prophets and their poetry 
"?2 

a ty~e of tneology.~J Col:ucio Salutat1 allegorically 1nter

prets the Ho:"culean myt.:::s ~ ar~:i. in d..efendlng p:::gan poetry. 

r6s~at~s the cla8sic~1 l~ea of i~struction and entertainment: 

Ko one should suppose that tee sacred poets • • • left 
us ~~eir f~0:es of go~s an~ Qen with the intention that 
~~: .e1r stor1os should be believed or 1m1 tated. ••• 
So~ethi~~ "holly differe~t was hidden (and is still 
hid~aD) bene~th tr-e surface of the fables which they art
fully cOllposed, so that, although they may deceive the 
ignorant with a certain pleasure, they offer to wiser 
reaQe~s tb~ fragrant odor and sweet taste of inner 
m -Y~i"rr Ijj

'C!(;.I,.1. ... •u.•~. 

HO"lever, the "ark of ;·;ussato and Salutati is minor in compari

son to Boccaoclo's elaborate interpretation and defense of 

classical fable :'n his Geno:..lofT:la Doorun Gentilium near the 

end of the cent~rJ. 

In his preface, Boccaccio explains his purpose in 

collec'~ing and in'~erpr0'Gir-6 the pagall fables: 

••• these interp:cetations u1l1 enable you to see not 
only the art of t~e ancient pacts, and the consanguinity 
a~d relations of the false gods, but certain natural 
truths, hidden ~l:;' th an art that will surprise you, to
gether 1,1 th deeds and moral civil1zation of the .6nc1ents 
that are not a matt0r of every-day 1nformation.13~ 

~ 32-_,.:; r'" p...... ~. rI 2:i.6 ot 

133~·;.otecl in Gl"'eell. '12.~..:,,)lel If p. 119. 

134 ChE.rles G. Osgooci, "Preface," Boccaccio !2ll Poetr;v, 
p. 12. Subsequent references to Boccaccio's Gene~logia Deorum 
Gent:;.::.our,: wi:'l be nade by boo;'-: and. chapter under the abbrev1a
t:'on C':.:;; ref",rences to the ":ntroducticn" or notes will be 
made under tne nr.e 0; the editor. 
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In ~heory, Bccc~ccio uses t~e traditional fourfold method of 

interpretation L'J. his worle; ho::ev8r, he seldom applies all 

fcur levels of J2eaning, O"cl.t usually stops with a "moral" 01' 

the sirr:pler "al:"egorical" interpretation. 135 :i3occaccio also 

makes use of two o~her systems of interpretation, blending 

them with the traditior.al method; thus, in the final analysis, 

any specific myth may be eu~emeristic--that is, history which 

was recast by the poets; lII;)oral" or "allegorical" in a narrow 

sense, mea~~ng that the poet, through his story, is veilir~ 

some tTuth of nature; or the myth may be a fOTeshadowing of 

SCffie Christian truth or a commentary upon it. 136 

In his preface, Boccaccio explains that the fir~l two 

boo:,s of 1",is ,lOrl: will be, first, a reply to those who attack 

pagan poetry and, second. an attempt to excuse any criticism 

"hic~ might be directed at the work itself. 13? While there is 

no need for a complete examir~tion of Boccacc~o's work, por

tions of it desel~e uttention for the light that they will 

throw upon Boccaccio's attitude toward the ancient poets; his 

firm belief that the fab:es of the poets are essentially 

instructive is also revealed in this defense of poetry. 

Boccaccio does not even deign to answer some of the 

c:"'itics of c:assiCG.l fable: hoo';ever, he does answer the 

1350Sg00d, p. ~~iii.
 

136Ioid., p. xix.
 

13?GDG, "Pref.::..ce, " p. 12.
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criticis23 GI the l~~~€TS. and his reply reveals much about 

his vie;;: 07.'" t:1e ~.agan fc.blcs. He notes th:.. t la1'lyers a ttacl{ 

poetry 'beca-u.sa ·their or..:!.y criterion is cOj,1ey and. consider all 

to be fools ~uo ~o not ~tte~pt to I~~e as much of it as 

possible. Boccaccio a~~its t~at poets do not pursue material 

ga1~, but he is far from being apologetic: 

• • • : jtry aevotes herself to something greater; for 
l.l111e St.,.- cil:ells in heaven, 2.'ld mlf131es ]lli th the divine 
counsoLs, she moves the min~s of a few men from on high 
to a ye2Tning for the eter~~l, liftir~ them by her love
11"ess to hi.gh reve:::y. dratJir.g them Z-l'lay into the 
discovex-y of strange uonders. ~~:d pouring foEth I:.::.~t 

ex~uisit~ disco~rse fTom her exalted mind. 13 

Since~ in Eoccacclo'ls vieu, lI:?oetry ••. dWGlls in heaven," 

his defi,~tion of poetry itself ccmeS as no surprise: 

••• a sort of fel~id end exquisite invention, ~th 

:el~iQ expression, in speech or lrritinz, of that which 
the m~nd has invented. It ~roceeds from the bosom of 
God, ••• ~t veils truth in a fair and fitting garment

'~9of fiction.~J 

In "",,;:o·.:ering tho:.;o cri tics W~10 call the poets liars, Boccaccio 

grants tflat t~e poets t~l~ stories, but he does not consider 

this pl'actiil8 to be ei tr,er "·,,il or a uaste of time. He po1nts 

01.1:<; ',;T.o.t II ••• fiction is a form of discourse, which, under 
140gUise of invention. illus'Vrates or proves an idea. 11 He 

1ns~sts tr..G...t the "superficial sspect l1 Dust be removed; then. 

138 GDG , XIV.lv.
 

139roid ., vii..
 

, " 0 : ~_,.
.I.'" .,..,... )'.. , ...~ • u .. ~.""-
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113..:.:" se:J:_se is :i....ev~.::.l(.;c.. fro::. uncial"" t:~,-- veil of fiction., the 

~O'"'''O<''.............,-,_.-1~" ....... 01' _H ~._,""_ 0" ,~ T.'~... --J", ~ ;"' - e no-'se"se ,,14-1
........... :.._ .l ......... .......... -\...;.-- .... ~.... Boccacc10 t
 

ClS0~ ~o~~ts out t~~t even C~~is~ ~sed a fictio:~l fo~ of 

c.iSC.::-·:ll"i30 ~;:~~TI ..e spo:~e . ......" ::x.rab:"~~ 142 He
1- _
~~ . fUTther explains 

~hc~ c~e ~ur~osa of tha veil of fiction is to attr~ct, and 

gives ~~ e~a~p: of a bJy wno wcs stiQulated to study by fables; 

••._;....~~ ('0 -~, -~ 
_.~ "'.........v. r 0 :p3a.·CS the cl~ssical dict~ that l1terature should
 

~ i- ~n~ ~r-" "'n 
• 

11,.3bo"';".....:..1. il1~ ,--_.
,""..L. ......1,.., '"' u ~ ""0.' 

..:.. \.-t: ""<;;'<'010.~ ... .l. 

Eoccaccio nas no patience with those critics who insist 

t~at t~e pocts co~ceal no meaning beneath t~eir eloquence • 

•-"'ter c:' tir-.6 e~c.::.l:lples fTon: the "p~ilosop;',1cal poets" (Vergil. 

~~~~~ ~~d n~~r~-~~~) 
.L,;.;o. ... .;.\" ..... i Col.......... \:,.ii.oo c................ t Boccaccio co~~ludes his argunent with
 

the point tnat "'chGre I'-".S nevar a t1c.ur,derir.g old wo=n," 

si ttir.g up ::.t l'ligl".t sp:'r.r.i;:-.g stories ui t~ no real basis, who 

d1d :::lot " •.•• feel beneath the surf~ce of her tale ••• at 
1 44lea.st s o~e uC':':"1i:n.g. II'" 

Bo~caccio anstJ'-.2l::s t:./oose critics who \.:;laim that the 

poet~ ~re o~scure by pointin3 out, first, that even the ph1

losopheT~ ~n~ the Script~res are difficult to understand.145 

141~_, C'.tt. 
~ .. -- 

' ....:..2_ .... e.l'.~.,J.. ~ .. _ 

14-3T.o~. 01 t. =-. ,. ,. 
.L"V""'T1~' ~") fl ...\,.. 
~. 

145~b" :':1i. 
~., 
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In &11$ case, ~he poat 1 s function 13 not to reveal his meaning, 

but to conceal it, S~ th&t (1) t~e trutn ur.der the fiction 

will not becowe che~pened throU0h exposure; (2) the reader 

will be spurred to "st:':-v;1g ir:tellectual effort"; and (3) the 

tr~th will be more precious ~men it is finally discovered,146 

Boccaccio most clearly reveals his belief in the 

instructional v~~ue of classical literature when he explains 

Vergil's purposes in telling the fiction of Aeneas and Dido. 

He is convinced that other than re-telling an earlier story 

and glorifying Rome, Vergil's intention in the story ~~s 

". • • to shOl'; with what passions hunan frailty is infested, 

and the strength wi th l'o-hich a steady man SUbdues them.,,147 

Thus, Vergil "••• represents in Dido the attracting power 

of the passion of love • • • and in Aeneas one who is readily 

di sposed in tt.s. t ...my and at 1 ength overcome. ,,148 11ercury, who 

rebukes .\eneas and scnds him on his way again, is interpreted 

by Boccaccio to represent ". . . either remorse, or the reproof 

of some outspoken friend, either of which rouses us from slumber 

in t:-.e mire of turpitude, and calls us back into the fair and 

even path to glory.,,149 

146.,. _~ 
~. cit.; Osgood, p. 170, fn. 12. 

147GDG, XIV. xiii. 

148Loc • ~, ... 
~. 

149Loc • c' ... 
~. 
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Bocc~cci~ cef0~~s his collectloL o~ myt~s in t~e f~~~l 

bool{ of hi s ~·;o:'''k. ll:1ile :1.e is ready "'.;0 argue that one mer1 t 

of t"e C-i'e.-:l_~~L2: is s1mp:y the beauty of its stories, he also 

repeats his point th~t the myths, when interpreted and 

understood, are inst=uctive: 

But there remains [the book's] usefulness, public and 
priva.te, in ";7~lJtC:'l i.:ts fS:~~ Yf".J.::'le ~es~c..e~. Sone men 
have thought that the learned poet merely invents shallow 
tales, and 1s therefore not oliIy useless, but a positive 
ha~w. ••• Now this work of mine removes the veil from 
thes,-, inver.tions, ShOHS that poets were really men of 
wis~om, and renders their comnosit10ns full of profit 
and pleasure to the reader. 150 

In the re~aincer of his last book, Boccaccio, while admittir~ 

that heath0n beliefs are to be found in the fables of the poets, 

argues ttlat much of the "old theology" foreshadows Christial'l 

truths, and repeats his praise of the poets as men of genius. 151 

Ho,.ever, he has c.lrcG.dy made his most importll.'1t point: 1.e., 

the sre~t poets are teachers, and their work is similar to 

the B:"blical presol:.tat1on of truth. 152 51s View 1s the co=on 

one held in the later ~~ddle Ages. L belief in the moral-

didactic possibilities of tile classical stories is so Widespread 

that 1t 1s us~l for medieval redactors of the classical themes 

to present their translations as instruction, not narrative, 

and to po1nt out the ~oral of the story to their readers. ~Ae 

150IhiQ., XV.i. The italics are those of the present 
..uthor. 

, 5'
~ ~~., Viii, xiv.
 

152Vernon F~ll, ~ Short History 2£ Literary Cr1ticisn
 
p. 29. 
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in particular--John Lydgate, Monk of Bury--does so with 

freedom, not only presentir~ his story itself as an example, 

but interpreting specific incidents within the story in light 

of his overall moral purpose. His Troy ~, therefore, is 

in the center of the medieval tradition of utilizing "history" 

for the purpose of moral instruotion. 



CHAPTER III 

JOHN LYDGATE'S 11iQX~: THE UTILIZATION OF "HISTORY" 

FOR MORAL INSTRUCTION 

Lydgate's Troy Book, composed during the years 1412

1420 at the request of Prince Henry (later Henry V),153 is 

only one of many medieval retell1ngs of the Troy story. As 

his main source, Lydgate took Guido delle Colonne's H1stor1a 

Destruct1on1s Tro1ae (~. 1287), considered the authoritative 

version of the legend in the Middle Ages. l54 Guido's H1stor1a, 

in turn, was an abridged (and unacknowledged) translation of 

Benott de Sa1nte-Maure's Roman de Troye, which had 1n1t1ated 

the practice of recasting classical themes in medieval terms. 155 

Benort emphasized the chivalric ideal, transformed the classi

cal characters into medieval kn1ghts, and presented the Trojans 

as the heroes of the conflict, but his alterations of this 

story were not the first to be made. 156 Benort's work and 

those which followed it departed from the classical version of 

153J. R. Wells, A I'anual of the Wr1 t1ngs in Mi ddle 
En,ojl1 sh, p. 110. 

154Ib1d., p. 107: W. F. Schirmer. ~ LYdgate, p. 43. 

155G• A. Panton (ed.), The "Gest H1stor1ale" of the 
Destruction of Troy, p. 1x: Margaret Schlauch, Engl1Sh--
Medieval Literature, p. 181. 

156Loc • cit.: M. R. Scherer. ~ Legends 2f. Troy l.n 
Art and Literature, p. xiii. 
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the legend because of a tradition which existed long before 

them: indeed, when one realizes that Homer was unknown in 

Western Europe until the late fourteenth century (except for 

a first-century latin condensation of the Iliad), and that 

altered accounts of the story served as sources for the Middle 

Ages, the later medieval distortions of the legend are less 

mystifYing.157 

The ultimate sources for the medieval version of the 

Troy-story are the fourth- and sixth-century forgeries of Dares 

and Dictys, each, supposedly, written by an eyewitness to the 

158war. Both works contain an elaborate introduction account

ing for their survival and establishing their claim to 

authenticity: each gives much detail in support of its eye

witness claim, and, more importantly, eliminates ancient 

supernatural elements from the story.159 For instance, Dares' 

pro-Trojan work presents the episode of the Judgment of Faris 

as a dream. 160 Moreover, other details are radically altered; 

Achilles is presented as treacherous, Ulysses is tricky and 

deceitful, and Aeneas is depicted as the traitor who betrays 

157Loc • ill.
 

158 6
Wells, 2£. £li., pp. 10 -108. 

159N• E. Griffin. "Un-Homeric Elements in the Medieval 
Story of Troy," JEGP, VII (January, 1908), 35-36. 

160 6Ibid., p. 35: Scherer, 2£. ill., pp. 15-1 • 
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Troy to the Greeks. 161 The effect of this final alteration 

is evident in the opening lines of Sir Gatmin and the Green 

Knight: 

Sipen pe sege and pe assaut wat3 sesed at Troye. 
~e bor3 brittened and brent to bronde3 and aske3. 
~e tulk pat pe trammes of treasoun per wro3t 
Wat3 tried for his tricherie. pe trewest on erthe: 
Hit wat3 Ennias pe athel••••1 62 

(1-5) 

The eyewitness claims of Dares and Dictys were believed 

by later times; though unknown in the original. Homer was re

garded as a late commentator on the war and prejudiced in 

favor of the Greeks. 163 Dares' pro-Trojan work was the more 

popular of the two in the West, since several nations had 

adopted the legend of a Trojan origin: it was especially popu

lar in England, where belief in Trojan ancestry was strong.l64 

The legend had gained currency through the work of Geoffrey of 

Monmouth, whose Historia Regum Britanniae. With its attractive 

figure of King Arthur. was primarily responsible for the deep 

rooting of the Trojan legend in Britain. 165 

161Griffin. 2£. £1i•• p. 35. 

162The text of Sir Gawain ~ the Green Knight cited is 
the Tolkien and Gordon edition. 

163George Saintsbury, ~ Flourishing of Romance and 
the ~ of Allegory,· p. 169. 

164Griffin, 2£. cit., p. 48: A. E. Parsons, "The Trojan 
Legend in Britain," MLR. XXIV (1929). 253. 

165Ibid., pp. 256-257. 
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The pro-Trojan work of Dares served as the maln source 

for Benortts Roman. with the work of D1ctys supplement1ng lt 

when necessary; both aocounts sult Benortts purpose be~ter 

than dld the Aeneld. whlch was also avallable at the tlme. 166 

The detalls whlch had been added by Dares and D1ctys to support 

thelr eyewltness clalms were approprlate to Benort's romantl

clzed retelllng of the story; both works had mlnimlzed or 

ellmlnated the supernatural elements whlch would have been 

unacceptable to Benort's audlence; and Dares' work had added 

a love lnterest that Benort expanded lnto the Trollus-Brlselda 

story.167 Of course. Benort consldered Dares and Dlctys to 

be rellable ln thelr accounts. and also commented upon the 

untrustworthlness of Homer. 168 Thus, slnce delle Colonne's 

abrldged translatlon was the maln source for later poets, 

Benort1s work orlglnated and lnfluenced much of the later 

169materlal whlch dealt wlth the legend of Troy. However, 

Guldo altered the story by attemptlng to explaln away the re

maln1ng elements of pagan rellglon ln the narratlve, slnce 

Benortts Roman had contalned a mixture of medieval and classlcal 

166Soherer, ~. £li., p. xill. 

l67Gllbert Highet, The Classlcal Tradltlon, p. 5); 
Scherer, ~. Qli., p. 224.--

168 
~., p. xlll.
 

169 •
Schlauch, ~. £li., p. 181. Panton, ~. clt., p. lx. 
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mater1als. 170 Lydgate, then, further altered the story by 

expand1ng Gu1do's work, turn1ng 1t to moral-d1dact1c purposes. 

It becomes neoessary, therefore, to rev1ew the general 

att1tudes of med1eval authors toward the legends and stor1es 

that they redaoted. The anonymous "Gest H1stor1ale" of the 

Destruct10n of Troy. from the latter fourteenth century, 1s 

a somewhat fr~e redaot1on 1nto Eng11sh of Gu1do's Histor1a. 171 

In the prologue, the author compla1ns that the great deeds 

and hero10 feats of past days had been nearly forgotten--had 

been "••• swolowet 1nto swym by sw1ftenes of yeres," and 

that new books wh1ch told of more oontemporary t1mes could not 

be trusted I some were "tru for to tra1st. tr1et 1n pe ende, / 

Sum feyn1t 0 fere &ay false vnder" (5-18). However, he po1nts.

out that, s1nce the old stor1es "may be solas" to those who 

d1d not w1tness the explo1ts of the past, the records of eye

w1tnesses to great deeds may sat1sfy those who wish "••• to 

ken all the crafte how the oase felle" (21-25). The author, 

then, states, "of Troy forto telle 1s myn entent euyn" (27), 

and expla1ns that he will tell the story "alss wise men have 

wr1ten the wordes before"- (31), not as have many poets who 

"w1th fab11s and falshed fayned llere spech" (}4). One of these 

170J • S. P. Tatlock, "The Ep110gue of Chaucer's Tro11us," 
~, XVIII (1921), 642, fn. 3. 

171K• S1sam (ed.), Fourteenth CenturY Verse ~ Prose, 
p. 68. L1ne numbers 1n parentheses 1n th1s sect10n refer to 
the Panton ed1t1on of the ~. 
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kinds of poets was Homer. who "••• feynet myche fals was 

neuer before wroght" (41). telling "how goddes foght in the 

f11de. folke as pa1 were. / And other errours vnable pat after 

were knowen" (43-44). The author. then. declares that he will 

rely upon the work of Guido delle Colonne (54). who compiled 

his H1stor1a from the works of two authors who "••• bothe 

were in batell while the batell last, / And euper sawte & 

assemely see with pere een" (56-57). He is referring, of 

course. to Dares and D1otys; and thereafter, but briefly. he 

traces the descent of the correct version down to GUido's work 

(61-67). in which he vows "••• shall faithfully be founden 

to the fer ende, / All pe dedes by dene as pa1 done were" (78

79). Several attitudes are revealed in the introduction to 

this work. F1rst--and. perhaps. most 1mportant--1s the his

torical view taken toward the material. The story of Troy is 

accepted as true. although not in all versions. since some 

poets have falsified and distorted it. The judgments about 

the veracity of different sources both illustrate this his

torical view and imply a critical attitude toward the earlier 

versions. which attitude itself is further evidence to show 

that the story was regarded, at this time. as history. Also. 

the prologue to the ~ implies (though it does not clearly 

state) the moral usefulness of a record of past great deeds; 

and. obviously. the story was in demand. since one notes that 

there are those who wish "to ken all the crafte how the case 

felle." 
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The opening llnes of the prologue to Barbour's Bruce 

(also from the latter fourteenth century) more clearly reveal 

the ldea that the hlstorlcal accounts of past heroes and thelr 

explolts should be useful. Indeed, these llnes are, nearly, a 

restatement of the classlcal bellef that lnstructlon and 

entertalnment should be jolned, as follows: 

Storys to rede ar delltablll.
 
Suppos that thai be nocht bot fabill;
 
Than suld storys that suthfast wer,
 
And thai war sald on gud maner,
 
Hawe doublll plesance ln heryng.
 
~he fyrst plesance ls the carpyng,
 
And the tothir the suthfastnes.
 
That schawys the thlng rycht as lt wes;
 
And suth thynglS that ar l1kand 2


lTyll mannys heryng, ar plesand. 7 
(1-10) 

The meaning, here, is clear: even fables are pleasant to read, 

but a true story, well-told, ls of double value. While the 

author of the Bruce does not openly claim that his story wlll 

be directly instructlve, he obvlously conslders lts veraclty 

(whlch "schawys the thing rycht as it wes") to be valuable ln 

ltself. However, Lydgate not only conslders hls narratlve as 

hlstory, but (In the prologue and lnformal epilogue) clearly 

states that it ls lnstructlve, and ls meant to be used. 

Approprlately, Lydgate opens hls prologue to the Troy 

~ wlth an invocatlon to Mars, appeallng for help ln composing 

l72The text of The Bruce cited is the edition by W. W. 
Skeat. 
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73the work (1-45).1 He first indicates his belief in his 

story as history when he asks Mars. "maketh Clyo for 1;0 ben 

my muse" (40)--Cl10. of course. being the Muse of h1story.174 

He. then. explains that he undertakes this work at the request 

of Prince Henry. who 

••• hath desire. sothly for to seyn.

Of verray kny3thod to remembre ageyn.
 
The worthynes • • •
 
And the prowesse of olde ch1ualr1e.
 

(75-78) 

He also notes that Henry enjoys reading stories of antiquity 

in order to 1m1tate the examples of "vertu" displayed therein 

and to "••• eschewe I The cursyd vice of slouthe and ydelnesse" 

(80-83). After flattering his patron. Lydgate explains that 

Henry has requested that an English translation of the Troy 

Book be made so that 

The noble story openly wer knowe
 
In oure tonge. aboute in euery age.
 
And y-wr1ten as weI in oure langage
 
As in latyn and in frensche it is;
 
That of the story pe trouth[e] we nat mys
 
No more than doth eche other nac1oun.
 

(112-117) 

Thus. he reveals that this Troy-story is not only true. but 

valuable as an example of past deeds worthy of imitation. 

173Numbers in parentheses indicate lines in Lyd5ate'~ 
Troy ~. ed. Henry Bergen. 

174Later. in the Troy ~ (11.178). Lydgate deprecates 
his talents as a poet. complaining that "Clyo" came to him 
late in l1fe. 
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He, next, considers the importance of writers and their 

works (1!j.7-l9!j. )., explaining that the Troy-story has been com

piled over the centuries by honest writers who told only the 

truth (1!j.9-l53) so that later ages would not be "••• begyled 

/ Of necl1gence thoruJ for3et1lnesse" (15J-154)~ He explains 

that, Without these old writings, "Dethe With his swerde" 

would have obscured the "gret[e] prowes" of past heroes and 

"d1rked eke the br13tnesse of her fame, / That schyneth 3et 

by report of her name" (171_176).175 He is confident, as well, 

that the old books wh10h tell of past deeds may be trusted, 

because they"••• represent / W1th-out[e] feynynge" the lives 

of the heroes (177-179). He, then, warns his reader of a 

writer's power: 

Ageyn the trouthe who so euere stryue, 
Or counterplete or make any debate. 
The sothe is rad of h13e or lowe estate, 
W1th-oute fauour, who so list take hede. 
For after deth clerk1s l1tyl drede 
After desert for to bere w1tnesse, 
Nor of a tyraunt the trouthe to expresse. 
As men d1sserue. w1th-oute excepc1oun. 

(180-187) 

Of course. these lines are. also, additional evidence With 

which to show that ~dgate considered his own story to be true. 

Lydgate continues in praise of past writers, noting how they 

l75Judg1ng from this statement, one would expect Lydgate 
to make a greater effort to present various characters as 
exemplars of behaVior. however. while he praises some (~.~., 
Hector and Tro11us). he does not recommend that they be imi
tated. Sch1rmer.~. ~•• p. !j.7, may be correct in his 
statement that ~dgate did not share his patron's view of the 
story. 
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were honored in ancient days (195-197), and how they have 

preserved the stories of antiquity, which, other"1se, would 

have been lost (198-225). After mentioning the story of Thebes 

and its historian (226-244), he discusses the story of Troy 

and those of the past who have recorded it (245-)84), reveal

ing attitudes similar to those found in the prologue to the 

Gest Historiale. He observes that the "dillygence of crony

c[u]leris" has preserved the truth of the story, which their 

art has kept new and fresh and so well-told that neither "deth 

nor age" will ever extinguish the truth (245-259). However, 

he admits that some authors have falsified the story. trans

forming 1t in their poetry 

Thoru) veyne[e] fables, whiche of entencioun 
They han contreved by false transumpcioun 
TO hyde trouthe falsely vnder cloude. 

. (26)-265) 

He agrees that Homer is one ancient who departed from the truth, 

pretending that the gods helped the Greeks against the Trojans 

and fought among them like men (267-275). Neither does he 

think Ovid is to be trusted, because he "••• poetycally hath 

closyd / Falshede with trouthe," tricking the reader With his 

"mysty speche" (299-)0)). He claims that Vergil, also, distorted 

the story, in part because he followed Homer ()04-)08). 

However, he is convinced that Dares and Dictys are to be 

trusted, because they were present during the war and each 

tells the story so accurately that there is no discrepancy to 

be found between their works ()10-)16). 
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In the remainder of his prologue, Lydgate briefly traces 

the descent of the true story of Troy to Guido's work and 

admits that he Will follow the Hlstoria (317-375). Then, after 

asking his readers to correct him whenever he errs, he 

concludes the introduction (376-384). 

One sees that Lydgate regards his material as history 

and folilows his patron in believing the "noble story" to be 

useful. It is evident from his words that Prince Henry con

sidered the deeds recorded in the legend to be examples worthy 

of emulation. On the other hand, that Lydgate believes the 

story of Troy to be instructive in a different way is made clear 

in his ePilogue. 176 After miscellaneous remarks on the sta

tistics related to the siege, in praise of his patron, and in 

a brief review of his reasons for translating the Troy Book, 

Lydgate points to the lesson contained in his work: 

• • • who-so liste to se variaunce
 
Or worldly ping wro3t be daies olde,
 
In 'Pis boke he may ful weI beholde
 
Chaunge of Fortune. in hir cours mutable,
 
SeIde or nat feithful ouper stable.
 

(3544-3548) 

After a long parenthetical catalog of examples of Fortune's 

mutability to be found in the Troy ~, Lydgate again empha

sizes that the lesson of Fortune's caprices is intended 

To declare, pat in al worldly lust.
 
Who loke ari3t. is but litel trust,
 

176Lydgate's epilogue is an informal one. and has been 
separated from the body of the text by the editor. 
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As ln ~ls boke exaumple 3e shal fynde,
 
31f ~at 3e 11st emprente lt ln 30ur mynde-

How al passeth & halt here no solour,
 
Wastyng a-way as doth a somer flour,
 
Riche & pore, of euery maner age:
 
For oure lyf here ls but a pl1grymage,
 
Meynt wlth labour & wlth moche wo,
 
~t 31f men wolde taken hede ~er-to, 

And to forn prudently aduerte,
 
L1tel Iole ~el shuld han ln her herte
 
To sette her trust ln any worldly ~lng;
 

For ~er ls nou~er prlnce, lord, nor kyng,

Be exaumple of Troye, 11ke as 3e may se,
 
~t ln ~ls 11f may haue	 ful surete. 

(3563-3578) 

His lesson conoerned wlth the mutabl1lty of Fortune and the 

total uncertalnty of all	 worldly thlngs then leads hlm to the 

10glcal ooncluslon that one should trust ln Chrlst, Who can 

grant vlctory ln battle,	 make prlnoes strong, cast down 

tyrants--Who has the power, ln short, It ••• eche man taqulte 

11che as he dlsserueth lt	 (3579-3592). Lydgate1s moral ls clear. 

Slnce Fortune ls totally	 oaprlolous and cannot be trusted, all 

thlngs ln thls world are	 oompletely uncertaln and transltory. 

No man, regardless of rank, may conslder hls statlon secure, 

1t177It •• , be exaumple of Troye, 11ke as 3e may se. Obvlously, 

he conslders the entlre legend (as he presents It) to be an 

example of hls moral; lnhls own words, the Troy ~ ls the 

story of 

Lordes, prlnces from her royalte
 
Sodelnly brou3t ln aduerslte,
 

177Schlrmer, 2,E.. clt., pp. 47-48, notes Lydgate's Ittheme 
of transltorlness" and hls dlgresslons on Fortune, but men
tlons them separately, whereas, the two are jolned ln Lydgate1s 
argument. 
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And kynges eke plounged in pouert,
 
And for drede darynge in desert,- 

Vnwar slau3ter compassed of envie,
 
Mordre execut by conspirasie,
 
Await[e] liggyng falshede and tresoun,
 
And of kyngdammys sodeyn euersioun,-

Rauysshyng of wommen for delyt,
 
Rote of pe werre & of mortal despit, .
 
Fals mayntenaunce of avout[e]rye,
 
Many worthi causyng for to dye,
 
Synne ay concludynge, who-so taketh hede,
 
Vengaunce vnwar for his final mede.
 

(3.549-3562) 

Conceivably, then, his entire narrati~e could stand unassisted 

as an example of his morall however, he is not content with 

so simple a method. Within his narrative, he repeatedly 

"interprets" incidents, drawing from them the lesson of 

Fortune's capriciousness, and, thus, uses specifio examples 
. 178to illustrate his dominant moral. Usually, his method is 

obvious. He will, for instanoe, narrate the story of a ohar

aoter's downfall and, then, digress, pointing. out that Fortune 

brought this oharaoter to this fate. Oooasionally, he Will 

simply warn his reader that Fortune has turned against a char

aoter and ordained his fate I afterwards, he will relate the 

story, exhorting his readers to "take hede" of the example 

thus presented them. 

l78It is obvious from Lydgate's summary of his story 
that he oonsiders the entire narrative to be an example of his 
main moral, and, as stated above, the entire story could (With 
some diffioulty) be read as suoh an example. However, the 
present study is oonoerned with Lydgate's utilization of his 
material--that is, with his aotual praotioe of drawing a moral 
from speoifio inoidents Within the narrative. 
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The caprices of Fortune and the uncertainty of all 

worldly things are Lydgate's most important teachings in the 

Troy ~. but they are not his only lessons. For example. he 

often illustrates other concepts--~.g•• that murder will be 

repaid in its own coin. or that God Will punlsh those who 

commit sacrllege. Nor are all of the lessons moral. because 

he occasionally digresses from the narrative to establish a 

personal point or to offer practical advice. such as his admo

nltlon that common people cannot be trusted. or the observation 

that morn1ng is the best time in which to choose a wife. 

These latter practices. while secondary to his main purpose. 

are. of course. relevant to his didactic aim in the TrOY ~ 

and should be considered. First. however. his purpose and the 

practloes themselves must be oomprehended. 

Lydgate's method of lnstruotlon is direct to the point 

of bluntness. He never hesitates to interrupt his narrative 

to dlsouss the vagaries of Fortune. to digress upon the con

sequenoes of oertaln actions. or to warn his readers to take 

heed of the example presented them. For this method. in addi

tion to the fact that he is far from being economical with 

words. Lydgate has often been orltlolzed. For example. Bennett 

complains that. at any mention of the "stock SUbjects" of the 

Middle Ages. Lydgate takes the opportunlty to pour out his 

knowledge or indulge in "••• trite and dreary moralizing with 
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a seemingly unending series of examples.,,179 Lewis refers to 

Lydgate's unbounded "fatal garrulity" whenever wr1 t1ng in 

couplets. 180 In his discussion of the Troy Book, Schirmer 

notes that Lydgate takes every opportunity to present the 

moral of his story, but complains that he does so "even at the 

cost of the narrat1ve.,,181 However, another critic, in a dis

cussion of Lydgate's Siege 2! Thebes, points out that such 

criticisms of the poet's method are valid only if one assumes 

that Lydgate's main conoern is the story and his primary pur
182pose is to narrate. Since Lydgate's intention in the Troy 

Book is to instruct, his "digressions from the narrative" 

should hardly be designated as such, much less criticized: 

indeed, at times it seems that he regards his story as little 

more than a vehicle affording him a chance to instruct and 

providing him a stook of historical examples With which to 

illustrate his lessons. Lydgate writes With an overall mOl 

purpose in the Troy ~, and illustrates it with specific 

examples within the narrative. Furthermore, he draws various 

other "morals" from 1no1dents of story and offers practical 

179H• S. Bennett, Chaucer and ~ Fifteenth Century, p. 
145. 

180C• S. LeWis, The Allegory 2!~, p. 240. 

181Sohirmer, .!m• .Q.l,.!.. p. 47. 

182R• W. A:.fers, "Medieval History, Moral Purpose, and 
the Structure of Lydgate's Siege 2! Thebes," PMLA., LXXIII 
(1958), 463. The present author is indebted throughout this 
paragraph to Ayers. 
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advice. An examination of his didactic practices--all of 

which may be described as the utilization of his material-

clearly reveals his relation to the long-estab11shed trad1

t10n of 1nterpret1ng and moralizing classical stories for 

purposes of 1nstruction. However, a f1rst aspect of the Troy 

~ that must be exam1ned does not concern d1dact1c purpose, 

but is of pr1mary importance to an understanding of h1s work. 

Few oharacteristics in the Troy ~ are as revea11ng 

of Lydgate's view of his mater1al and his relat10n to the tra

dition behind him as the absence from the narrat1ve of certain 

supernatural elements and his attitude toward several that are 

present. For instance, he follows h1s souroe183 1n presenting 

the entire episode of the Judgment of Paris (II.2369-2792) as 

a dream instead of as a visitation of the goddesses. l84 

Another example is his account of the death of Achilles, who 

(in ambush) is killed by a spear and several sword wounds; no 

mention is made of his invulnerability or of his unproteoted 

185heel at any point in the text. Thus, Lydgate reveals the 

effects of the earlier tradition of rationalizing the pagan 

183LYdgatel~ Troy ~, Part IV, ed. Henry Bergen. 
Subsequent referenoes to this section (the notes to Lydgate's 
and delle Colonne's works) will be noted under the name of the 
editor. 

184Dares ' presentation of the Judgment of Paris as a 
dream has already been mentioned (supra, p. 43). 

IB5Bergen, ~. cit., p. 172, notes that Lydgate also 
follows Guido in his aocount of Achilles' death. 
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supernatural elements in classical stories. His attitude 

toward several other incidents further illustrates his part 

in this tradition; for instance, his accusation, in the pro

logue, that Ovid mixes "falshede with trouthe" (300) is used 

to explain a number of supernatural elements. For example, at 

the opening of Book I, he relates the story of the Myrmidons, 

a people " ••• of whom Ovyde feyneth in his sawes, / 

Methamorphoseos" (10-11). Supposedly, after its destruction 

by the gods, this race was recreated by Jupiter's transforma

tion of ants into men (12-59), but Lydgate has his own 

explanation in whioh he shows that the Myrmidons were a race 

of "••• strenthe and gret[e] hardynes," wisdom and prudence, 

"besy labour and wilful dilligence, / • • • for-seynge and 

discrecioun~1 (74-86). Thus, he not only points out that Ovid 

"feyneth" the entire story, but finds a rational explanation 

for the fable itself. Thus, one suspects him of speaking with 

tongue-in-cheek when he returns to the narrative, "But in this 

mater I holde no sermoun, / I wil no longer make disgres

sioun • • ." (87-88.). 

Lydgate also relies upon the tradition of Ovid's 

untrustworthiness to explain Medea's reputation as a sorceress. 

After desoribing her abilities--which include a wide knowledge 

of the sciences (I.1623-1639) and powers over nature and the 

planets (1643-1687)--he claims that Ovid has ascribed such 

powers to Medea only "tencrease hir name vp-on euery syde" 
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(1708); thus, he asserts that no "wy3t or lyvyng creature" 

has powers over nature (1716-1722). He explains that God has 

fixed the planets in a system which cannot be altered (1723

1733), and that only He may change this plan or "restreyne" 

the course of the elements (1766-1776). Concluding his digres

sion, he reiterates that Ovid wrote, thus. of Medea to exalt 

her name and. therefore. fell short of the truth (1793-1796). 

He grants. however. that Medea was "a passyng sorceresse. / 

And ferpest named of any chanteresse" (1797-1798). When 

Lydgate mentions a Trojan in whom the soul of Pythagoras was 

"transmewed." he notes. again. that Ovid "feyneth" the story 

in the Metamorphoses (II.3154-3158). In two other cases, how

ever, he uses his own good sense to deprecate a supernatural 

story. For example. after narrating a fable of enchanted 

birds that can distinguish between Greeks and Latins and avoid 

the latter (I.872-903). he confesses that the story is "smche 

a wonder I' to him that he cannot discover the cause of the 

sorcery (904-906), adding that he well knows that the "rote 

of al was fals enchauntement." and that all Christians should 

"defye / Swiche apparencis" which are only illusions "of pe 

fende" (907-911). In Book V. he faithfully relates a super

natural story from his source (2882-2907). but concludes that 

he can neither judge the story nor believe it. since it 

"transcendeth" his reason (2908-2911). Thus. Lydgate's rela

tion to earlier practices is revealed in two obvious ways: 
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in the absence of some supernatural elements {which had been 

removed from earlier works} and in his own rational attitude 

toward other "fables" in the story. However, while the simi

larity of his method to the earlier practice of making the 

pagan stories "acceptable" is clear, it would be an easy matter 

to overlook the concern for the truth implicit in Lydgate's 

attitude, because, although he faithfully follows his source 

in relating incidents, he is always careful to note that the 

story is only a fable. 

Much of his instruction not concerned with stressing 

the moral about Fortune is somewhat difficult to define or 

classify. It is more than simple information, but is not 

always moral teaching per~. Occasionally, Lydgate makes a 

point in an almost-proverbial statement, or offers advice or 

a warning; at times, he introduces "teaching" obviously de

rived from his own personal feelings. While many of his 

lessons are undoubtedly unique, he makes several remarks about 

the inconstancy of women, in addition to offering his usual 

adivce. He comments twice upon the untrustworthiness of the 

common people. He repeatedly warns his audience of the dangers 

of covetousness. He consistently points out the consequences 

and punishments of various kinds of behavior. Of course, 

such lessons and advice are secondary to his main interest in 

teaching, but they are further evidence of his didactic purpose 

in the TrOY~. Moreover, they often illustrate his method 

in drawing a moral from his story. 
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Lydgate first digresses upon the inconstancy of women. 

when King Cethes. during a feast in honor of Jason and Hercules. 

bids Medea. his duaghter. to sit next to the important guest 

(I.1820-182J). Here. Lydgate laments Cethes' imprudence in 

failing to take note of "pe vnwar chaunge pat is in wommanhed" 

(184J). observing that women cannot be trusted. since they 

are by nature allied with "doub11nes" and "var1aunce" (1854). 

He argues that women are patrons of "Inconstaunce" (1868) and 

that they cannot be satisfied With one man. but always pursue 

many (1879-189J). He observes that they hide their nature. 

pretending to be stable. but are truly inconstant (1894-1904). 

Then. he repeats his lament for Cethes' imprudence and con

cludes his digression With an aocount of the troubles caused 

when Medea betrayed her father. 

Lydgate even more clearly reveals his intentions in 

two other digressions on the subject of the inconstancy of 

women and their ability to feign (1.2072-2096. 111.4264-4)42). 

In each case, he translates from his souroe, follows his 

digression with an apologia (claiming that he only repeats the 

words of his author). and attacks Guido for that author's 

derogatory oomments. Although Lydgate's sincerity is doubtful. 

his purpose is always olear. since he expands or strengthens 
186Guido's remarks in both cases. While Cress1d toys With 

186~., pp. 105. 160. 
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Diomede, keeplng hlm "ful vnsur betwene hope & dlspelre" (III. 

4843), Lydgate takes thls opportunity to dlgress and remark 

that thls practlce ls a common tendency of women (4849-4863). 

Later, when she forsakes Trol1us and ylelds to Diomede (IV. 

2146-2147), Lydgate uses Cressld as a further example of 

woman's lnconstancy, remarklng that one could not make change 

''In Lombard Strete of orowne nor doket" as rapldly as dld 

Cressld ohange her affectlons (2154-2155). Regardless of hls 

clalms that he only follows hls souroe, Lydgate dellberately 

alters hls materlal ln order to warn hls readers of the lnoon

stanoy of women. In addltlon, he offers some practlcal advloe. 

For lnstanoe, ln 11nes that are hls own lnterpolatlon,187 he 

warns hls reader that, slnce cosmetlcs make a woman more attrac

tlve than she really ls (II.2681-2690), one should make a cholce 

of a wlfe early ln the mo~ng "whan euery drogge & pot ls set 

a-syde," so as not to be decelved, "for now-a-dayes swlche 

craft 18 ful rife" (2695-2699). 

In the same book, he uses Helen's meetlng with Parls to 

111ustrate the fact that a woman should always stay ln her 

chamber (3609). Observlng that no shlp would ever slnk or be 

wrecked lf lt never left lts harbor (3610-3614), he polnts 

that, lf Helen had not left her room to meet Parls, the traglc 

war would never have ocourred (3622-3631). 

187~., p. 126. 
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Lydgate tw10e attacks the oommon people. warning that 

they oannot be trusted. In each case, the d1gress1on 1s his 
188own. He makes one warn1ng only 1n pass1ng, s1mply observ

1ng that. s1nce the oommon people frequently change the1r 

op1n1ons, whoever trusts 1n them will f1nd them "ful vnstable" 

(I.3506-3512). Later (Iv.4951-4995). h1s account of Pr1am's 

secret plans leads h1m to po1nt out that such matters cannot 

be kept pr1vate, because people oannot hold their tongues 

(4951-4975). He repeats, then, h1s ear11er v1ew that the common 

people cannot be trusted beoause of the1r unstable natures 

(4987-4995) • 

Several t1mes, he warns h1s reader of the dangers of 

covetousness (I.237-249, 356-357), but the digress10n 1n wh1ch 

he uses the death of Hector as an example 1s part1cularly 

effect1ve as a good 111ustrat1on of h1s customary method of 

extraot1ng a moral from h1s story. In the midst of battle, 

Hector meets and k111s a Greek k1ng who 1s wear1ng a su1t of 

r1chly-jewelled armor and carr1es h1m away "to spo111en hym of 

h1s r1che array" (III.5332-5353). Here, Lydgate d1gresses upon 

the dangers of covetousness, wh1ch 

Hath cause ben and rote of -pe ruyne

Of many worp1--who-so 11ste take hede-

Like as 3e may now of Hector rede,
 
~t sode1nly was brou3t to h1s endynge
Only for spo111ynge of p1s r1che kyng. 

(5368-5372) 

188~., pp. 112, 179. 
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Having prepared his readers and having warned them to "take 

hede," he relates the death of Hector, who having "cast his 

shelde at his bak be-hynde" for ease in removing the jewelled 

armor, and thus exposed, was stabbed by Achilles (5373-5399). 

Lidgate also clearly reveals his moral-didactic purpose 

in his repeated comments upon the consequences and punishments 

of a variety of actions and crimes. Almost all of these re

marks are his own interpolations unless they occur in a section 

which he has expanded from his source. For instance, he uses 

Medea's failure to forsee the unfortunate outcome of her 

flight to Greece with Jason (1.3599-3622) to illustrate his 

point that those who will not consider the consequences of 

their actions invariably will end in adversity (3623-3654), 

Thus, he amplifies his source in the passage containing his 

"lesson.,,189 The account of Achilles' death and the m1streat

ment of his body (IV.31B4-3209) permits Lidgate to point out 

that treachery is always repaid by death, "as 3e may se of 

111s Achilles" (J2I0-3219), again, expanding a· short passage 

190from his source. In the same book, in the episode in which 

Priam conspires against the traitorous Aeneas and Antenor, he 

notes that "shameful deth" is the "final mede" for treason 

(4915-4917) • 

189~•• p, 113.
 

190~•• p, 172.
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Bis comments on Blshop CBlchas (III.6023-6039). the 

traltor who concelved the ldea of the Trojan horse. lnclude a 

warning slml1ar to that whlch he earller expresses about the 

power of the wrlter.191 Accordlng to Lydgate. "clerkls" have 

put CBlchas lnto thelr books "to exempllfle no man be vntrewe" 

(6028). lnasmuch as the record of such actlons wl11 make them 

wldely known ln later years (6029-6037). Hls remarks on 

treachery are hls own addltlons to the narratlve. 192 

Lydgate's lnterestlng and amuslng lesson on the 

consequences of an actlon ocours early ln Book V. When 011eus 

Ajax nearly drown ln a storm that wrecks the Greek navy (640

669). Lydgate explalns that Minerva ls punlshlng Ajax for hls 

selzure of Cassandra at the altar of the goddess {670-673).193 
, 

However. ln hls followlng dlgresslon on the perl1 of offend

lng holy plaoes (674-689). Lydgate warns that lt ls God Who 

will punlsh those who commlt saorl1ege (678-679. 684-685). 

The murder of Agamemnon (V.1119-1120) affords hlm 

several opportunltles to lntroduce hls own comments on the oon

sequences of adUltery and murder. l94 In hls flrst dlgresslon. 

he laments the death. polnts out that adultery has led to 

191Supra. p. 50. 
192Bergell.2;2. cl t •• , p. 18). 

193Lydgate relates the lncldent ln IV.6512-6513. 

194Bergen. 2;2. 2!!•• pp. 191-192. 194. 
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murder by oonsp1raoy, and warns that God Will pUnish the gu1lty 

(1126-1147). In h1s seoond 1nterpolat1on, he rem1nds h1s 

reader that, as requ1red by God, murder by consp1raoy must be 

punished by death, and notes that God has g1ven Orestes the 

"power, grace &: mY3t" to avenge the death of h1s father (1467

1487). After the exeout10ns of Clytemnestra (1642) and 

Aeg1sthus (1652), he restates h1s ear11er warn1ngs,.now as 

oonolus10nsl tl1o, how mordre hap h1s guerdon wonnel / 10, 

how falshed h1s ma1ster can awakel" (1654-1655). Furthermore, 

one 1s told that death 1s also a just punishment for adultery, 

as Lydgate remarks after Orestes k1lls the man who had rav1shed 

h1s w1fe (V.2808_28l3).195 

Lydgate obv1ously Wished to 1nstruot h1s readers w1 th 

h1s numerous oomments on women, the oommon people, covetous

ness, and the oonsequenoes of var10us act10ns.196 However, 

the same statement oould be made of the many other lessons 

wh1ch Lydgate 1ntroduoes only once; aga1n, most of them are 

h1s own add1t10ns. These m1nor lessons are too great 1n number 

to be oons1dered 1n deta1l, but should, at least, be cons1dered 

1n pass1ng. For example, Jason's betrayal of Medea leads 

195aowever, Lydgate elsewhere adv1ses (11.5814-5819) 
that men should pay no great attent10n to the1r w1ves' adultery. 

1961n two other oases (1.4372-4381, 11.2812-2839), 
Lydgate po1nts out the oonsequences of aot10ns, but does not 
make a general statement or 1ssue a warning wh10h m1ght apply 
to h1s readers. 
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Lydgate to remark that women might learn from this example 

how little men oan be trusted (1.2918-2919). In his discus

sion of the recreations available in New Troy. he digresses 

upon the troubles caused by gambling (11.824-841). His dis

cussion of Bacchus and the evils of drink (1.5736-5785) is. 

largely. his own interpolation.197 A long speech (11.6517

6719) which contains oautions against pride and presumption 

has been "greatly extended" by LYdgate. 198 After a lengthy 

catalog of the Trojan foroes (11.7621-7848). he asks his 

readers to "taketh • • • good hede" that "almost for nou3t 

was pis strif be-gonne" (7855). and that the only reward won 

by those who partioipated was death (7856-7863). When 

. Qassandra is bound and oonfined because of her lament for the 

impending destruction of Troy (111.2289-2296). he digresses 

to comment that wisdom and prophecy "availeth nat" if they 

find no favor (2297-2316). When the Greek forces disagree in 

a choice of leaders. he reflects on the dangers of discord and 

envy (2)42-2354). After the Greeks ohange leaders (IV.270-298). 

Lydgate points out that it illustrates that men delight in 

new things (299-309). Other "lessons" include a warning that 

the influence of Mars brings discord and disaster to a kingdom 

(IV.4440-4537) and a reminde~ that prudenoe is sometimes better 

197Bergen. 22. ~•• p. 140.
 
198Ibid•• p. 145.
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than speaking out, even when one speaks truth (IV • .5452-.5476). 

Also, Lydgate remarks on the power of gold and the love of 

money (IV.5812-5820), attaoks priests and their natural 

covetousness (IV.5833-5899), and points out the dangers of 

the old pagan faith (Iv.6992-7031). 

Lydgate's moral-didact10 purpose in the TrOY ~ 

should be evident from his minor morals and lessons alone. 

However, one must remember that Lydgate views his entire work 

as an illustration of his main point. that Fortune was totally 

capricious and, thus, that all worldly things were transitory. 

Throughout the TrOY Book, Lydgate emphasizes this moral by 

simple restatement, by asor1b1ng the responsibility for the 

war to Fortune's influence, and by "interpreting" incidents, 

using oharaoters and their individual fates to illustrate his 

lesson. 

Lydgate first remarks on Fortune's power early in Book 

I, when Jason's forces, in their quest for the Golden Fleece, 

land at a port near Troy (728-732). Lydgate points out that 

the Greeks meant no harm to the Trojans, but only Wished to 

pause for a time during their journey (733-740); however, "}:Ie 

ordre of Fortunys my3t" makes the Trojans believe that the 

Greeks come as aggressors (750-758). The ultimate effect of 

this misunderstanding is the subsequent war. as Lydgate explains. 

It ••• pe cause of pis suspec10un / Hath many brou3t vn-to 

destrucc1oun" (759-760). After a brief description, he repeats 
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that Fortune caused the war to IIschewen her my3t and her 

crue1te, I In vengaunce takyng vp-on lIls clte ll (776-778). 

Clearly, he ls convlnced that the entire conflict resulted 

only from Fortune's caprices. Also, his following warning 

that small quarrels grow into large ones--"pcu3 pe gynnyng be 

but casue1, I ~e fret abydyng is passyng[ly] cruel" (801-802)-

foreshadows events which are soon to follow, for Lamedon, 

King of Old Troy, premptori1y orders the Greeks to leave his 

land (977-1014). Juson replies to the king's messenger (1029

1089) and points out that the Greeks intended no harm to the 

Trojans (1038-1043) and warns that Lamedon's ill-treatment of 

his guests will lion hym si1fe rebounde" (1080), as it later 

does. After the Quest is completed, Jason plans an expedi

tion to punish Lamedon for his aotions (I.3752-3906). With 

no additional remarks on Fortune, Lydgate relates the destruc

tion of Old Troy and the death of Lamedon in the remainder of 

Book I (3907-4436). 

He discusses Fortune and interprets the events he has 

preViously narrated in a long introduction to his second book 

(1-202). Here, he explains that, because she is "b1inde, fike1, 

and vnstab1e" (5), Fortune gives men no peace in their daily 

lives! she brings a man to destruction when he is at the 

height of his powers and least expeots it (7-11). Therefore, 

he warns that no man may trust her, since she appears most 

trustworthy when she is least SOl she is totally capricious, 
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bringing honor to some and destruction to others according to 

her whim (12-68). He adds that Fortune will "ouercaste" who

ever trusts her, regardless of his estate (69-72). Finally, 

he "interprets" the events he has earlier related: 

Sethe here example of kyng Lamedoun, 
Whom sche hap brou3t to confusioun 
For litel cause, and for a ping of nou3t; 
Hir cruelte he hape to dere a-bou3t. 
Wherfore, I rede, euery man take hede 
To gynne a quarel where as is no nede. 

(73-78) 

After restating his earlier point that small quarrels grow 

into large ones (79-82), he directly addresses his reader: 

~rfor, 3e kynges and lordis euerychon, 
Make 30w a merour of pis Lamedoun, 
And bep wel war to do no violence 
Vn-to straungers, whan pei do noon offence, 
Whan pei com fer in-to 30ure regioun• 

. (83-87) 

Lydgate, nex~ reminds the reader that, while he may be secure 

in his place at present, his fortunes may ohange for the worse; 

then, he repe~ts his reoommendation that strangers be treated 

with kindness and points out that the Trojans' offensive treat

ment of the Greeks ultimately caused the destruction of Old 

Troy and the subsequent war (91-118). He concludes by reiter

ating that the entire conflict and the deaths of those who 

partioipated "••• wer meved first of smal occasioun" (119

142). The sequence of the argument and the transferred 

emphasis in the latter digression nearly obscure Lydgate's 

original point. He first uses Lamdeon's fate as an example of 

Fortune's caprioes, maintaining that the king and his city are 
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destroyed only because of his minor error of misunderstanding 

the intentions of his visitors. However, still using his 

example of Lamedon, Lydgate advises his reader of the impor

tance of giving strangers good treatment and emphasizes that 

the small quarrel over Lamedon's ill-treatment of his guests 

initiated the entire Trojan confliot. Earlier, though (1733

1804), he attributed the original misunderstanding to Fortune 

(750-760), Thus, in Lydgate's argument, Fortune is responsible 

for Lamedon's fate, the destruotion of Old Troy, and, ulti

mately, the entire Trojan war. One should note, too, that the 

argument is Lydgate's, for nearly all of the comments upon 

Fortune are his own addition to the text. 199 

When Priam decides to undertake a naval war against the 

Greeks (II.1786-1790) , Lydgate sees an opportunity to amplify 

his souroe and reinforce the moral of his work. 200 For 

example, after rebuking Priam for lacking reason and prudence 

in his decis~on (1797-1856), Lydgate repeats his earlier warn

ings that Fortune is totally oaprioious and will betray those 

who trust herl 

As 3e may se be example of Priamus, 
~t of foly is so desyrous
To wirke of hede & folwe his oune wille, 
To trOUble, allas, pe oalm of his tranquille. 

(1879-1882) 

199~., pp. 100, 116. 

200 Ibid., p. 125.- . 
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Pointing out that Priam's fate. in addition. should be taken 

as an example of the foolishness of beginning a war. he again 

exhorts his reader to "late Priam a1wey Jour meror ben" and 

returns to his narrative (188)-1902). 

Lydgate also remarks upon Fortune's responsibility for 

the war after the failure of several attempts to dissuade 

Priam from his enterprise (II.218)-2)04. 2908-2984. )161-)211. 

3267-)279). In his digression. here. he laments that Fortune 

has "turned h1r whe1e vnstab1e" and enticed the Trojans into 

a conf11ot which will only destroy them (3280-)291). He 

explains that wise and prudent counsel was useless. for 

"Fortune W11 haue h1r oours a1wey. / Whos purpos holt. who 

seyth )e or nay" (3295-))08). 

After narrating the Trojan expedition that plunders 

the Temple of Venus and removes Helen to Troy (II.3819-3889) 

and the Trojans' celebration of their success (4097-4189). 

~dgate evidently feels it necessary to remind his readers 

that this success was only temporary. In a short digression 

(4255-4269). he remarks that Fortune has only "fa1s1y gan to 

smy1e" upon the Trojans. and that. while she favors them at 

present. her stability is only temporary. He observes that 

the Trojans "l1te1 wist" the fate which Fortune will Ultimately 

bring to them. Of course. since ~dgate reminds his reader 

of the outoome of the war at a time when the Trojans are 

enjoying suooess. the digression is a restatement of his moral. 
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which he certainly intended; and, once more, these comments 

upon Fortune are his own addition to the narrative. 201 

While Lydgate hclds Fortune responsible for the entire 

confliot and the ultimate Trojan defeat, he also claims that 

she determines the outcome of specific events Within the narra

tive. For instance, when the Trojans drive the Greeks from 

the field of battle, only to spoil them and return to Troy 

(III.1949-1958), he states that Fortune prevented the victory 

of the Trojan forces, arguing that they would have defeated 

the Greeks had Fortune not turned her wheel and blinded them, 

espeoially Heotor, to the consequences of their withdrawal 

(1959-1996). Moreover, he oomplains of the Trojans' "lak of 

resoun and of hi3e prudenoe" in not pressing their advantage 

while Fortune favored them (1997-2009) and notes that she will 

desert those who once refuse her favors (2010-2026). He con

cludes his digreSsion by repeating that the Trojans could have 

won, had they not "reffusid folily" to press their advantage 

(2027-2035). Following his digression by explaining that 

Hector, "enclyned I ... of hasty Wilfulness," Withdrew the 

Trojan forces at the request of his Greek cousin (2125-2134), 

his preceding comments on Fortune's responsibility seem some

what contrived: however, hls 'desire to reemphasize his moral 

becomes more obvious. 

201Ibid., p. 131. 
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When Achilles agrees to a scheme for killing Hector 

(111.2716-2718), Lydgate passingly remarks upon the dangers of 

trusting Fortune, noting that Achilles must now beware that 

Fortune does not "loke on hym with a froward chere" and cause 

him It ••• to falle hym silfe in ~e same dyohe / ~t he for 

Hector oompassid ha~ & shape" (2719-2729). 

Lydgate twice refers to the story of Troilus and Cressid 

to illustrate his moral: in the first instance, he uses 

Troilus' sorrow over his separation from Cressid as a direot 

example of Fortune's mutability. 

Alas 1 Fortune, ~ery and vnstable 
And redy ay [for] to be chaungable; 
Whan folk most triste in ~i stormy face, 
Liche her desire ~e fully to embrace: 
~e is ~i Ioye aweye to turne &wry~e, 

Vp-on wrechis ~i power for to ki~e--
Reoord on Troylus, ~t fro ~i whele so lowe 
By fals envle ~ou hast ouer-~rowe, 

Oute of ~e Ioye which [~tJ he was Inne, 
From his lady to make him for to twynne
Whan he best wende for to haue be surid. 

(4077-4087) 

In this case, Lydgate's "interpretation" of his source material 

becomes espeoially obvious when one notes that this entire sec
202tion is his own interpolation. He also holds Fortune 

directly responsible for the lovers' separation in his second 

use of the story (III.4186..4233). Referring, here, to Chaucer's 

account of the earlier stages of the affair, he argues that all 

went well with Troilus 

202~., p. 160. 
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Till Fortune gan vp-on hym frowne, 
~t she from hym mvst goon oute of towne 
A1 sodeynly, and neuer hym after see 
Lol here pe fyn of false felicite, 
Lo! here pe ende of worldly brotilnes, 
Of fleshly lust, lo! here thunstabi1nes, 
Lo! here pe double variacioun 
Of wor[l]dly b1isse 'and transmvtaciounl 
~is day in myrthe & in wo to-morwel 
For al pe fyn, alIas! of Ioie is sorwe. 

(4221-4230) 

One need hardly call attention to the fact that Lydgate not 

only illustrates his lesson of Fortune's mutability, but also 

draws from this incident his own conclusion about the transi

toriness of all worldly things. As in his first application 

of the Troi1us-Cressid story, ~dgate's comments on Fortune 

are"again, his own addition to the narrative. 203 

He uses the death of Ajax in a minor illustration of 

his 1esson. 204 When Ajax is fighting at his best in the midst 

of battle (IV.3486-3501), ~dgate digresses, remarking upon 

the impossibility of escaping Fbrtune's decrees (3502-3505), 

and repeats that she can 

• • • bring a man vnwar1y to meschaunce 
Whan he best weneth to han assuranoe • • • 
Lik as it fe1 of worpi The1amoun 
~s same day•••• 

(3507-3511) 

In one case, he illustrates his lesson of the transitoriness 

of all worldly things without deducing from Fortune's 

203Lo i .--..2,. £....1. 

204Lydgate also comments upon Fortune in passing in II. 
2416-2417, IV.2683-2686, and IV.4274-4276. 
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mutability. ~escribing the celebration in Troy as the horse 

is brought into the oity (Iv.6215-6221). he points out that 

woe and adversity always follow ~oy and that one is foolish 

to place his trust in present happiness (6222-6231): 

For worldly lust. ~ou3 it be now blowe 
With pompe and pride. & with bost and soun. 
Anon it passethl record of Troie toun•••• 

(6232-6234) 

In two minor examples, Lydgate uses the complete triumph 

of the Greeks to restate his point that Fortune can easily 

turn against those who stand at the height of their powers. 

His interpolation205 in which he comments upon Fortune's ca

prices and emphasizes the security of the Greeks in their 

victory (v.16-40) is immediately followed by an account of the 

envy caused among them by Ulysses' possession of a trophy from 

Troy (45-81). At one point in their ~ourney home. the Greeks 

en~oy three days of perfeot sailing weather (v.624-629) before 

a sudden storm wrecks the fleet (640-656); immediately pre

ceding the account of this story. Lydgate comments upon 

Fortune's ability to change when least expected, in lines 

which are his own addition to the text (630_640).206 

Agamemnon's death is Lydgate's final illustration of 

his moral. In a long interpolation (V.10ll_1072) 207 preceding 

205Bergen, ~. cit., p. 187.
 
206l2ll., p. 190.
 
2071!l!,g,., p. 191.
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the aooount of Agamemnon1s murder (1119-1120), he laments the 

"vnsur trust of al worldly glor1e" and the "I01e vnstable of 

veyn amb1010un'' (1011-101)), emphas1z1ng that fame, pomp, the 

honors of tr1umph--all are as trans1tory as shadows (1015

1018). He observes that Fortune, "fals and vnassured," 1s 

fa1thful to no one, beoause she will br1ng down a man when he 

s1ts h1ghest on the "vnstable whele" (1019-1029). He p01nts 

out, then, that she 'spares none 1n her mutab111'ty, but pulls 

down pr1noes, dukes, great emperors, all those who "r1ohest 

regne 1n her royal floures"l 

I take wi tnesse of Agamenoun, 
~t was so noble & my)t1 1n h1s lyve,
As sondry auotors h1s h1)e renoun d1sor1be; 
But sothfastly, for h1s exoellenoe, 
He my)t[e] nat make no d1ffenoe, • • • 
Beskus was noon pat he koude make! 

(10)0-104) ) 

LJdgate, then, offers a var1ety of 1nstruot10n 1n the 

TrOY~. The ent1re story, he ola1ms, 1s an exampl~ of 

Fortune's mutab111ty and the trans1tor1ness of all worldly 

th1ngs; to 111ustrate h1s moral, Lydgate repeatedly 1nterprets 

1no1dents as speo1f10 examples of h1s lesson. In addit1on, he 

draws a number of other morals from the 1no1dents of h1s narra

t1veand offers praot1oal adv10e as well as an oooas10nal 

warning to h1s readers. Even 1f one d1sregards Lydgate's own 

statements that h1s work 1s 1ntended to 1nstruot, h1s numerous 

and obv10us efforts to p01nt out the lessons of h1s story are 

suff1c1ent ev1denoe of h1s d1dact1c purpose. In short, 
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Lydgate is not primarily concerned with his narrative; it is, 

so to speak, a vehicle which allows him to instruct and 

supplies him with a stock of "historical" examples with which 

to illustrate his lessons. 

Several aspects of the Troy Book reveal its relation 

to the tradition which preceded it. When pagan literature was 

first interpreted and allegorized for purposes of reconcilia

tion, the supernatural elements which were unacceptable to the 

beliefs of more sophisticated readers were either removed or 

"explained." The general absence of such elements from the 

TroY ~ clearly illustrates the influence of the earlier 

practices. Lydgatels own skeptical and rational view of 

several other "fables" in his narrative is similar to the atti

tudes which first necessitated the rationalization and removal 

of supernatural elements. Of course, Lydgate's utilization of 

his material is not an innovation, since the classical stories 

had been used in education since antiquity, However, the wide

spread application of allegorical interpretation (given impetus 

by Biblical exegesis) in the later Middle Ages led to the be

lief that the classical stories concealed moral and philosophic 

truths under a veil of fiction. SUbsequently, pagan literature 

was interpreted and turned to the ends of Christian education 

in the Church schools. Thus, Lydgatels direction of his story 

to didactic purposes places him in the center of the medieval 

tradition of utilizing "history" for moral instruction. 
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Obviously, then, Lydgate's work cannot be read simply 

as another medieval redaction and retelling of the familiar 

story of Troy. One must, first, take note of the early in

fluence of allegorical interpretation and its application to 

pagan literature for purposes of reconciliation. Second, he 

must consider the domination of the Church in the Middle Ages 

and its effect upon the ends to which secular and classical 

literature were directed. Third, he must be aware of the wide

spread medieval belief in the didactic possibilities of secular 

and pagan literature. Finally, one must grant LYdgate his 

moral purpose and acoept the TrOY Book as an example of the 

medieval utilization of "history" for instruction; otherwise, 

of course, he will completely misunderstand the work. For in

stanoe, if one views the TrOY ~ as a narrative, it becomes 

a verbose, dry, and largely boring work filled with digressions 

which do little or nothing to advance the story. The correct 

view of the TrOY Book does nothing to reduce the number of 

words, but it does add to one's understanding of the author, 

his work, and its place in the tradition of utilizing "his

tory" for the purpose of moral instruction. Certainly, in 

light of Lydgate's didaotio purpose in the TrOY ~. other of 

his works could be reeexamined with profit. 
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